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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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A Good

Jewelry Store

Suit

brings about a
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good

appearance

For Your

Our made-to-your-orderSuits
embodies
tails

HOLMY

all

W

those little de-

and essentialsso

easily

AF

overlookedat times. Add to

GIFTS

Four

these the splendid fit, rich-

ness of material and air of

One

up-to-dateness,and you have
a Suit to be

Best

Goods

proud

Is

Happen

NICK DYKENA

What
to

Will

Your

Christmas Joy

You

If

(Copyright,

Don't Shop

TAILOR HATTER, FURISHER
Holland

/

N

week

was knocked to next

That

Lowest Prices

'mWM

I

and then there were three.

of.

Largest Stock

24 East Eighth Street

be

mJmm

Santa Clauses busy as

little

can

It is

Early.

Agency AmericanLaundry

mu
when the farmer it kept buiy nailing op la
knows very
when the hunter will be aneaking over hit fencea

getting to be the time of year

different parti of hit farm the ligna thnt »ay: "No Hunting Allowed.*’ He
well that it it the time of the year

Cor. River and 8th St.

ready to blaxe away at anythihg that popa up in the wooda or in the paaturei. The «x.

'

can’t tell a bouncing rabbit from a Jersey ca!f. Conaequently

REMOVED

reckless abandon threateningthe Uvea of

Mayor Decidea In Tie Vote

h. If

A

mile.

lively meeting took place ^t the
council rooms last evening and many instructions to

remove said

fence,

take the last amusement left in tha
town out of it, because a few chronic
kickers ask it. I think by taking
away this pleasuregrounds you are
taking a step backwards.
After Van Raalto concluded hit
be plowed Incident to making other
decidedly mixed as to whether the little talk, the matter camo to a vote
Improvements. Ottawa street will al
so be graded and the township will fence was too high, If It encroached In which the Mayor was made the
be asked to help. Therefore a Joint upon the street, whether there was an goat; he being compelled to decide
meeting with the township officers ordinance regulating it, whether the the vexing question. The vote stood as
will be asked for soon, to go over the police board had power In the matter follows: For removal Lokker, Dyke,
situation.
etc. At last some order was restored Harrington, Brouwer and Sterenburg.
Aid. Harrington brought In a com out of the chaotic condition and a Against removal: Van Dreser, King,
munication from the Merchants. As better understandingof the matter Drinkwater,Mersen, Hansen, and the
important matters were brought up
and passed. It was decided to opeu
Columbia ave to 28th street as far
as Joe Visschersplace. The hedges
will be removed and the street will

There are more time keepers sold at Christmas time than any
other time. The reason is simple— they make the best gifts.

We

a glorioua reputation to eatabliah
he blaiea away with
everyone and everything within radioa of a

cited gunner with a brand new gun to try out and

dASE BALL FENCE NOT TO BE

6

oclaUon

bearing on

the

Harrington contended that if they
did not wish to comply with this re
quhst they should be compelled to re
sign. The understanding
the
whole proposition seemed to be

on

boulevard prevailed.Thereupon, Alderman

Her
the

Mayor. Ben Brouwer who
..

lighting systenn.They recommended rlngton modllled hi. demand, or
that the system be put In on all pav Police Board and withdrew bis
ed streets but they also ask that the original motion demanding the re
board of labile Works look Into the slgnation of said board.
matter and submit plans, ways and
Aid. King then made a motion that
means and whether it is to be paid by the whole base ball matter be tabled

are celebratedfor our time keepers— all moderately priced*

special tax or a bond Issue. The Idea
is to have the board figure out all the
detailsof cost, the best system to In
stall, the way to Install It and the
best means to defray the cost of
same. Their findings will be referred
back to the council and they can take
definite and final action In the matter

but was only supported by Aid. Han

,

ia

the

.

^ iT.*. "
says their are other meani at

moved
hand that would take the fence away
legardless of the councils actions.
He did not however tell what these
means were.

Van Dreier brought in t resolution
asking that all street running north

Aid. Menten then sot up and read ,nl(1 ,'outh b« called .venue.. The r.
the riot act. He Bald "I believe ln1“olu,!o'1w“» carried unanlnwu.ly,

.

this base ball grounds. Why should

”,1<1

tutur«;

wlu

>>«

„ .
Ave, Pine ave, Maple ave, etc. ft
we be compelledto relinquish practic :WR8 a)90 iuggestedlhat Mrit ave be
ally the only play

grounds we have

m

changed to Van Putten ave In honor

It was also suggested that clusters the city? You are condemning prop, of the late Mayor Jacob O Van Putten
of lights be placed around the Inter erty for n^hools, to open streets, ,^u ®M*rnrGii felt favorably Inclined
urban poles the same as Grand Haven and doing other thing, lor ,he
th^'Lrc
has, but as the Intorurbanonly has
of the peoples needs, why not give should be consulted In the matter,
iron poles on Eighth street this street
something for their amusements! The arch lights on Eighth and
is the only one that can be lighted in
You say (here are Immoralities going River streets will again shine until
that way.
on In these grounds, the same can be a,lcr tl'e hol,ll“!rs’tl»> ««)''» <*The officersof the InterurbanBug said of the College Campus school pense.
gested that the city place Iron pole.t yards, Central and Centennial park, The gas tests the past month turn
on River street giving the company
and our church
'“‘‘he
the privilege of using them and In
Such things can be stopped In short
J"*6 »»« th‘>h|«‘>«t. 6'31
return they would allow the city the
order If the police use the proper average^, 28 out of 35 tests were
use of their Iron poles
Eighth
means. This city has too many
b
4
street, tit Is thought however that
. ,
11 was rumored that the Police
nlcalities
and
we
act
too
selfishly
.
,
.
,
the city will act Independentlyas it
. .u. ii
n°ard Intended submitting
report
*7
will cost at least >1,000 to Install such matters of this kind and It
|
...
„
.
„
relative to the sale of liquor by the
poles on River street.
rather strange to think that a
The Mayor as a matter of record

benedt

properties.

.

on
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^useems
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Gift

Select what you want

submitted the followingmessage on
this city In every way the same as In 0f lowing to the council the great
the gas situation.
Holland, Michigan,Dec. 4, 1912,
any other
necessity of drafting an ordinance
To the Honorable the Common
Aid. Hansen spok'* nlon< the same regulating the sale of liquor by the
Council of the City of Holland,
line saying that this ball
drug store. Knowing ones say that
Gentlemen:
longed to everyohe In the city and the drl|g Blore8 ftre
day
While I fully realize that It Is simply because a ".elfish few who
noa,,«
n.i,|a
impossible for you to take any action . ed In that vicinity objectedthe
"
at this time, yet 1 deem it but proper ! Jorlty should not ba made to suffer,key and other liquors recorded. These
to call your attention to a few facts | Aldermen Hansen King and Mersen figures are said to have been taken
with reference to the gas tests as all voiced the sentimentthat ? fence from tbe druggists records of liquor
made by the City Engineer for the was needed in order to collectenough
month of
! money to defray the 'expenses
.
...
__ ,
From November I to November 15,
T..rv frrn,I(>ntlv used
rfiP°rt h°*ever d*d not f00?®
both Inclusive there were undo
Tl ^ frequently used tno up ftnd the wholo matter no doubtword cheap skateA even stating that W||l be referred until next spring

Watches from S5.00 to S75.00
now. We

will

keep

it for

you

until

^

park

Christmas

M]i|ng
iaa
maa ^

llv:

HARDIE, The Jeweler
19

On

the treatment of Hones, Oattle^
Sheep, Dogs, Hogs, Poultry, Birds and
Trained Animals, mailed free.

For Every Living Thing on the Farm
• Humphreys’ Veterinary Specifics.
A. A. For

FEVERS, Milk

Fever. Lan« Fever.

B. B. For SPRAINS, Lameneea.ItbcumatUm.

C

43. For

D. ft. For

SORE

Throe!, EpIaooUe. DUtemper.

Novmber.

-

E. E. For COUGHS. CoMa. Inflneasa.

and of these 10 averaged 635 B. T U..;

ft
!l
For First

also have Bread, Pies, Cake, Cookies and
All kinda of Canned Good* & Etc.

Selected Oyster* by the Put or

Quart H
*8;

’Come and see us

John Hoffman. Prop.

WORMS, BoU, Orobe.

RrU.

sToVthe^lfaJcr'ngcfS

-- VAN’S CAFE
8
C/ass Meals and Lunches «|
We
Doughnuts 8

—

$1
8
ft

ft

^

F. F. For COLIC, Bellyache. Diarrhea.
G. G. PrevenU
H. H. For

KIDNEY

and Bladder dlaordera.

'i

J. 1. For

BAD CONDITION,ladlfeatloa.

60 oU. each bottle.
Veterinary Oil for Hoofs fto. $1.00.

_

to

*h"1 the

««« come

ll<luor'"»’8l,on w,n

^

vote. At that time Holland
ihat^was ^asked *>* governed by the Home Rule
,bill, passed at the recent election,
to a

expenses.

U.

T.

.
month.
.

first half

great variations, and

my

of

the

”

laughing 4£world.

>

.

T

80U,h’ avcnue8- and ha8 a!8° deC,de(,

!8JderRb!e.;?.eH^\rJtllL«n„
to leave the orders for street signs
Leu uu
______
_______to March, it would be well for people

u,

.
complaints!
^ ^

to the company do not receive

and
|

^

red blood ,n hl8

living along these avenues to consid-

to see thle fence

er if these names could be improved
u
attention to removed but he said If this fence w llpon# Rtver street, for Instance
these facts at this time that you may unsightly be liberal and
a migbt be changed to Park or Centen-

explanations.

satisfactory
I merely call

your

p'lt

,

.

Stable Case, fall outfit $7.00.

At

The boy’s appetite is often the
source of amazement. If you would
have such an apipetlte take Chamberlain’s Tablets. They not only create
a healthy appetite hut strengthen the
stomach and enable it to do its work
naturally. For sale by All Dealers.

SSe

.

8 averaged 580 B. T. U., and the aver
VfT rTnt'a ’
ago for the half month was 612 B, T. to help pay
1
U.
Some aldermen said: "All you hear and the council will have no
From November 16 to November In this town Is ’prohibit, prohibit.’
voice In the matter of submission.
29, both Inclusive, there were made
"What are you giving the boys and It will require a peUtion containing
40 tests, of which three were respect
men In return for a aood many thing, per cent of the voter, to submit
ively 601, 607 and 608 B. T. U. The
you are taking from them. Base ball this or other public questionsto a
other 37 were all below 600 B. T. U.
lr a clean sport, h, ,11 means let the vote of the people under “to
14 averaged 537 B. T. U. and the 37
old and young enjoy themselveswhen live and referendum,which the nex*.
j averaged 580 B.
The they are given the privilege to do so Michigan legislature is pleaded to
. average for the second half of
the occasionally. This whole base ball bring about.
1 month was
583, and for the entire
fence affair Is making ns the
—
.
month It was 597, being below the stocks of the outside
Now that the city has decided to
600, and notwithstanding
the compar
..
..
Beni Van Raalte who happened tn'name an streets running north and

talned during the

MISCARRIAGE.

I. I. For SKIN DISEASES, Maaee, Eruptlona,

.
h
a

the'
1

of

M .
4‘>

West Eighth Street

FREt BOOK 3

a

Tpu'S

ba„ ground, c.nnot b„ maintained

Our Special

,

druggists or sent prepaid on receipt

of price.

Homphreya’ Borneo. Medicine Co.. Oor. WUUaa
and Aaa Stneto.Mew York.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS PREMIUM
OFFER
All lubKrlbert Who

Be one

Don’t waste your

pay one year and

buying

It will relieve the pain and

4n advance can get a fin* three-place ness. Fop sale by
Kitchen Carving Sat FREE.

money

strengthening plasters. Chamberlain’s
Liniment is cheaper and better.
Dampen a piece of flannel with It
and bind it over the affected parts

tlsment.

all Dealert.

loreAdver-

of

our Seleemea sad nuke

$40 PER

in the matter at

some

future

Respectfully

WEEK

time.

Mayor.
That base ball fence took most of
*** and more. Fleaaant,eaay work, travel- the evening to climb. Aldermen Har
inf in one of our apeciallybuilt wagon*.
This i* your opportunity to be independent rlngton at first thought that the
and your own boa*." ~ Handle our reliable Police Board was Joking with the
line bf Household, Stock and Poultry Remecouncil by returning a communication
dies, Extracts, Spices and Toilet Articles.
Write today for particulars.
Address Dept K.
asking that the Board
Public
•afinaw Medicine Oo., Saginaw, Mich.
Works remove the fence and grand
stand when they were given specific

VfOST OF OUR SALESMEN make

(hat

of

j *

the expenses entailed In running a the larger cities general gg
team you must have a fence. Ex. the toughest part of the town. This

submitted,baR

perience in base ball has taught roe j la true of Milwaukee, Cincinnati, St
this, and even then under the best Louis and a number of other large

you will run fat short cities, and whenever River street li
meet Don’t deprive mentioned to the traveling public it
the youngsters of -., their Saturday falls to suggest a wholesome part of ft
snort. Don’t deprive the factory bov
f
of his half holiday recreation; don’t
(Continuedon Last Page)

oil conditions

.

of making ends

city.

'
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'Corn

©
©

........

Fair Exchange

only immediate relativea,being pres- A New Back for an Old On*— How a
1-01 ent. They will not start housekeepResident Made a Back Strong
1.0? fog at once as Mrs. Dorn bos will conThe back ache* at timea with a
•5® tlnue her position at Mulder’s book
•M store until after the holidays. They dull, Indescribable feeling, making

0
0
@

R7« ........
Oati

X

«

ried to Peter Doorobos of Holland.
The wedding was of a private nature

HOLLAND CITY MARKETS
•BACH MILLING CO.
red .,
Wheat, white

4t*v»ai «w>W-

•®8 will probably

make

their home

in

you weary ana resucss;

piercing

pains shoot across the region of the
(Benia i Price Per Ton).
kidneys, and again the loins are so
Oil Meal ..N .............© 87.00 Think of It! This happened the
lame that to atoop Is agony. No use
Cotton Seed ..............© 81.00 day befkxre Tnamsglvlng. Wednepto rub or apply a plaster to the back
Low Grade ..............© 84.00 day morning, D. Holier of Zeeland
If the kidneys are weak. You can
Middlings ...............© 30.00 drove out to Beaverdam on a little
ex
No. 1 Feed ................© 28.00 business and made a call at the home 001 reach the caUM- Foll<>" tha
28.00
of
Mrs.
M-.
Van
t'Leven.
The
little
amP,e
of
thla
Ho,,and
c,tjMn:
Street Car Feed ..........
Mrs- Sarah Kelley, 27 W. Sixth St.
Cracked Corn ............ 0 28.00 family dog followedhim. Mrs. BoHolland, Michigan,says “Last winter
Corn Meal ...............© 28.00 Her had stopped there but a very
I was all crippled up with my back
Screenings ...............© 25.00 short time when upon leaving It was
and it was then that I used Doan's
Bran ...................0 25.00 found that the little animal had made
straightwayfor the hen house and KJdney Pills, For a week or two I
Zeeland.

0

Thoe* Kiomparens A Co.
Hay, Straw, Etc

bad by that time slaughtered27 of waB u“able to get about and I often
ithe chickens, merely grabbing
f ba£k TWOuld break'by the neck and shaking the life 0Ui Mornings when I arose ! could hardly

them^f

(Prices Paid to Fanners)

-

--

©
--- ©
Hay, loose
Straw ........... ........ 0

Bay

Dated

Molenaar
Batter, creamery

-----

A D*

Goad

.........

Butter dairy .........

©
©

Bwa

.................. (5)

Spring

Lamb

stoop to tie

j

of

qq the canine with an

I John

Veneklassen,Sr.,

and

and
Miss

Jennie Steffens of Zeeland were unit.36 ed In marriage on Wednesday after29.31 noon by the Rev. B. Hoffman, pastor
.34 of the Second Reformed church of
Zeeland. Their marriage was a complete surprise to the relatives and

Pork

©

Spring Chicken ......

Beef

Veal

..

.

.............

name — Doan’s— and

friends with the possible exception of take no other.
10 a few who had been let In on the se-

©

.10 cret.

0

.08

0

8V4-10

.........
....... ....................

Turkey

Remember the

.09

............

Chicken ..................

shoes. I had heard

Doan’s Kidney Pills that I got a box
it was not long before they
brought me relief. I have had no
further need of a kidney remedy."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-Mllburnuo-, Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United States-

ax.

12K

.......

my

them. A kind neighbor, who hapso many people speak favorably of
130u pened arround, promptly dispatched

14-00

.16

The groom Is a member of the
Zeeland Brick company and has a

GRAAF8CHAPThe Reformed church at Graafschap will probably be moved from

and elsewhere.He Is one of Zeeland^ *
its historic site to some location near
most prominent citizens and Is one of
Central Park on the south shore of
the city's leading and most successful
Black lake. The church is one of the
business men. Mr. Veneklassen Is
oldest organizations in western
very extensively known not only In
Michigan,but owing to the fact that
the community but iu the county and
many of its families have moved
state, as well. The bride Is prominent
away the plan it to make it more
in local society circles and well
easily accessible Is under consideraknown, having been a resident of Zee-

Every Store Says Overcoats
$3, $8, $10, $12, to $30,

tion.

I

land for a number of years. They
Estimates are being received fof
will reside In the beautiful Veneklasthe work, which Is a momentous unsen home on the corner of Main and
dertaking. The building is comparaZeeland High will play the Zeeland State streets.
tively new, but as the structureIs
.All Stars Friday evening
Zeeland’s new eating house, The too wide to permit Its being moved
tMrs.' George Brandt left for YpsiColonial Cafe, experiencedits first over the country roads, the course
lantl Wednesday where she will
day of business of last* week will have to be taken across fields
.spend a few days with her daughter,
although
formal opening and farms and creeks in order to
Edna, who is attending school at that
did not take place until yesterday reach Its destination.
j>lace.

the

Every stora, perhaps,has Overcoatsat these

flgurei

-buf what do these prices mean until you see the

Coats at the prices?

WE ARE SAFE

THAT WE HAVE THE HANDSOMEST OVERCOATS THE TOWN

IN SAYING

FORDS

WE BELIEVE THAT YOU CAN DO BETTER HERE THAN ELSEWHERE-BUT INVESTIGATE

Wednesday evening December 4,

If the plans are adopted the society
when It is planned to hold a business will still be known as the Graafschap
boy; to Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Free—
mens’ banquet. All the furniture and Reformed chnrch and will remain unA boy;
fixtures are of Colonial style and very der the jurisdictionof the classls of
Geo. Korstange spent Thanksgiving
fashionable. It is apparent that no Holland. Rev. Wm. Wolvlus Is the
In South Haven.
expense has been spared to make the pastor and the church Is supported
A pretty wedding took place at
place attractive.
by about 60 families. The pioneer
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oomelius
The cafe is located in the fine large church building erected In the '60s Is
Prlns of Indian Creek when his daugh
Van Bree building and the different now used as an Implement store and
ter, Alida was married to Benjamin
apartments are spaciousand conven- the present structure wa* erected
Machlela of Borculo.
iently arranged. A restaurantand about eight years ago.
Miss Nettle Coburn of Zeeland has
SAUGATUCK
lunch counter will be conducted and
bride, about a mile east of Holland.
sociation of which the focal associapurchased the six-apartmentbuilding
the very best kind of service Is promAlbert Lampen, principal of "the The ceremony was performed by the tion Is a mtanber.
OVERISEL
- at 4808-16 Lake avenue In Chicago
ised. The place is owned by a corMilton Hoffman, the Hope College Baugatnck high school says that Rev. Mr. Vander Vries, pastor at that
The Judging will surt December 20,
l for a reported price of $40,000. It la
por&tlon and a number of Zeeland’s
Rhodes scholar at Oxford, la moro Saugatuck expects to do things in time of the Central Avenue Christian at noon and the show will cloae Dec.
understoodthat a 200.ac,<efarm near
young business men are the stock- ihan making good at the great En- athletics this winter. The skating Reformed chnrch.
25 at 10 oclock la the evening. An
Gand Haven has been riven as part
holders. It is officered by the fol- glish university. In additionto the rink has been donated to the school
For four years after the marriage
exceptionally lar^e number of prizes
payment.
lowing men: president, J. N. Clark regular school work he la engaged in for basket ball and all gym purposes. Mr. and Mrs. Huizenga moved to
are offered this year, moat of them by
Geo. Kostange spent Thanksgiving
vicepresident G. Veneklassen, secreIn South Haven.
a number of activitiesthat crowd his The team has started practicing bas- their present home in Holland town- the Holland merchants and manufac.
R Wyngaarden spent Thanksgiving tary, J. S. Van Volkenburg,treasurer, time and that show that he is taking ket bail and expect to develop a ma ship where they have lived ever turers. The prizes are substanltal
in Muskegon.
W. F. Laepple, who together with EJ. advantage of his opportunities.He chine that win make some of the since. For about ten years after the
ones that will be well worth having.
Jacob Goldflnger of Holland stop, McDennand form the board of direcsecond teams of the towns aroupd marriage Mr. Huizenga was engaged There will also be a number of cash
has
charge
of
the
Exeter
College
ped here Thursday on his way to
tors. Miss Martha Karsten has been Newsboys’ club and in this capacity here go some to heat. The team can In raising celery and then he began prizes.
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. H. Brill spent Thanksgiving engaged to superintend. She will he gets into close touch with slum- practice only two night a week, on a coal businessin Holland which he
Two Grand Priaes are offered: 1st
In Holland with relatives.
be assisted by her sister Mfts May dom of Oxford. There are eighteen Thursday and Saturday,but the fel- has successfullyconducted for the Prize— 42 plec* dinner set, offered by
The Ladies Aid society of the 1st Karsten.
past fifteen years.
little “newsies’" in the club to whose loes are working hard and one day
Jas. A. Brouwer for second highest
Reformed church held their annual
Mr. Huizenga has been very prom- scoring pen In show room; 2itf prize
a
week
Martin
Ver
Berg
of
Hope
Col
care Mr. Hoffman devotes consideranafo yesterday at the old Gunstra
ble attention. Recently he purchased lege has offered to coach them. The inent In Holland township and in Ot- —35.00 cash tor third highest scoring
BENTHEIM
building.
eleven full foot ball suits for them, other tlraee, Mr. Lampen will coach tawa county politics. He was town- pen In show coaot.
The Ladles Good Will society held The funeral of Mrs. B. H. Jonkers
and he is now busy putting good old Mr. Lampen Is manager and If al- ship clerk for seven years and has
But perhaps of more Interest than
their annual sale yesterdayat their was held last Saturday from the
ready sure of a game with South Ha served as supervisor for the past 11 any other are the silver cups offered.
house, the Reverend Vander Ploeg of American football ginger Into the Enball on Main street.
ven's Seconds to come off around New years.
The most important la a $S0 silver
Mrs. Martin Hleftje is spending Benthelm, and the Reverend Geart. glish lads.
Ings of Oakland, officiating. Inter, Mr. Hoffman Is oCllege Secrearyof Years.
There are four children In the fam- cup of French Gray finish, handsome,
few days In Grand Haven with rela- ment at Bethelm Cemetery.
ily: Bert, Bertha, Douwe and Gerthe Christian Union; president of the
ly engraved* twelve inches In height
tives.
John Jonkers has left for
,
wtl V1
EAST
SAUGATUCK
and ten Inches across. This cup Is
philosophical
Dr. Wan. Van Zoeren of- Vrlesland where he is employed by Mr. O. Cos
Mr. and iMts. H. J. Sleok were to
club and the only club in Exeter coloffered
for the highest scoring breedhas purchased a new Ford touring
Allegan on business last week.
G. William Volllnk and G. Beams' lege In which the “dons’ take an ining
pen;
nil varieties competing ex.
PAY
YOUR
TAXES
«ar.
Mlaa Anna, Reimink from Holland
left for Europe where they intend
terest; and honorary member of the Is visiting her sister Mrs. F. Henicus
cept
Bantams,
Pit Games, Turiteys
Wm.
Streur
treasurer
of
Fllmore
Dr. Wm. Huyzer of Beaverdam was spending the winter.
township will be found at the follow Duck and Geese. This cup must be
Mansfield Junior Commons Room. In this week.
iMiss
Betsy
Sneller
has
been
visit
In the city on business Tuesday
The Misses Jeannetta Schutt and Ing places where taxes can be paid.
won three times to become the prop,
Ing at the home of her parents here, additionto his work in connection
John Meeuwsen of North Holland
Wed. Dec 18. East Saugatuck Lub erty of the exhibitor. A certificateof
Mr. and Mrs. A. Sneller.
with these organizations he preaches Jennie Saggars from Holland were
was In the cltv on business Tuesday.
Garret Bartels of Fremont Is visit nearly every Sunday. He is also ac- the guests of Mr. A. Cook and family bers store.
winning will be given for each win
The Zeeland High school athletlp
last Thursday.
Ing at the home of his aunt, Mrs. J.
Thure. Dec.— 19.— May E. Pllson
tive In the social life of his college
Mrs. R. Brink spent a week in store.
until the enp Is won the third time,
association have chartered a special Heck.
when It becomes the absolute proper,
car to carry the Zeeland rooters to
Farmers have been busy of late, and recently Prince Caputula from Oakland visiting her sister Mrs. G
Brower her nephew Herman Brower Sat. Dec. 21— Fllmore O Slink stort.
hauling
coal for the Bentbelm Cream India took lunch with him.
ty of the exhibitor making the necesthe game to morrow evening at Hoi
(Moru
Dec.
23—
Graafschap
T.
&
H.
returned with her and visited here a
ery Company.
land.
This Is the last year that the Hoi)e few days.
store.
sary three wins. Senator J. B. Had.
Miss
Kloster
has
been
visiting
for
A stereoptlcon lecture on the won.
College boy will spend at Oxford and
Jan. 1913.
don and R. Westvelt each have one
Mis
Alice Temmen from Fremont
a few day at the Bellman home.
ders of the great West was given by
Mon. Jan. 6— East Saugatuck Lub win to their credit and John VerHoef
Under the leadership of John Hulst, his three years' work will end next visited her sister Mrs. J. Frerick-?
last week at whose home she was bers store.
A. La Huls Monday evening at the the Benthelm Singing Club Is In fine spring.
has two. The competitiontherefore
rorprised by a large crowd of young
old 2nd Reformed church building. shape.
Tues. Jan. 7— 'May E. Pllson store
people who gathered there Thursday Wed Jan. 8— FillmoreO. Slink store. la expected to be exceptionally keen
This lecture was given for the benefit This Is the busy season for Mr.
this year.
CRISP
evening dainty refreshmentswere
of the Zeeland Athletic association. Henry Sneller, the trapper.
Thurs Jan 9-Graafschap T. A H.
sehved^by
Mr.
Frertcks.
There was a large attendanceand all
Four silver cups are offered, each
Student Veltraan of Grand Rapida
store.
Mr. Henry Volllnk has moved to
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bouman and
of which Is valued at $25, as follows:
left well pleased.
his winter home on the farm of his |ea^ lb® services atjthe Crisp church
From
9
to 3.
last Sunday. Rev. Wyngaarden, hav. daughter visited the later parents
American Class, Lakewood farm, HoL
M. Wyngarden and David Vereeke father.
Home on Friday.
Thanksgivingday.
Mr.
G.
O.
Kralthof
has
sold
a Ing a classical appointmentto Fennn.
lanj, one winning to his credit; Enwere In Holland on business Monday.
Wm. Streur Twp. Treas.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Huls are
quantity of valuable timber to the ville.
glish class, M. Lookerse, Zeeland, one
John Hleftje was In Holland on Grand Rapids Veneer Company.
Mrs. John Van Den Bosch of HoL spendinga week at the laters parents
at
present.
land
Is
spending
a
few
days
with
her
winning to his credit; Mediterranean
business Monday.
Albert Eadlng was In Allegan last
Mr. and Mrs. H. Volkers from Hoi. POULTRY BOOK FOR THIS YEAR'S Mrs. Gordon, Dorr, Mlcluone winning
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wm
Ungers.
week
on
business.
Jacob Rookus, Wm. Glerum, Dan
SHOW IS ISSUED
Herman
and Agatha Wyngaarden land were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry A. Wlltse one of the
K
to her credit; French and Polish
Meeuwsen left Monday evening for
Dick Joger and family Thanksgiving
pioneers
and
a
Civil War veteran, who are attendingCalvin £<?HcJe at
ProspecU of
Good Exhibit THU Glasses, — . Du Mez, one winning to
Chicago to attend the stock show.
sold Mis farm to A. Eadlng and moved Grand Rapids spent their Thamksgly day.
David De Bniyn and Wm. Barreman
Month are Exceedingly
his credit.
Mrs. J. Van Huls visited her sister
to Allegan, where he Intends spend Ing vacationwith their parents, Rev
left last evening for Chicago on bust
in Holland last week.
and
Mrs.
Wyngaarden.
The Holland Poultry and Pet Stock
Ing the remainder of his life.
Bright
Mrs. J. Brulnk visited her daughter
Harry NIenhnis and Miss Jennie
ness Monday.
association
will meet this evening for
oArens were married at the home of In Holland, and while there they sur. The annual premium book of the
The consistory of the First Reform
Important
business
In the rooms over
60RCUL0
the bride’s parents, Rev. Wyngaarden prised her at the home of Mrs. A. Holland Poultry and Pet Stock assoed church of Zeeland has made
Duer Thursday evening and presented ciation has been Issued. It Is & neat the First State Bank. The premium
Through the agency of Jacob Poest officiating.
alight change In the Sunday services. of Zeeland a big real estate deal was
her with a pretty clock.
voiume erf 94 pages and comes from books can be secured at the meat
-Commencingnext Sunday the pastor made last Saturday. A. H. Bosch, the A FINE KITCHEN CARVING
the presses of the Klaasen Printing market of De Kraker and De Koster.
HOLLAND TOW
-will preach alternate mornings and Zutphen merchant, took in exchange
FREE.
Company. The dates of the annual Fred J. Voe of This City Suffers Infor his building and stock of merchan.
afternoons In order to give the counWednesday waa the 26th annlvers.
dlse the 100.acre farm
Goorexhibit of the association this year
jury In Kalamszoo
try folks a better opportunity to hear man of BoFculo. Mr. Bosch then trad, To all new aubscrlbera who pay $1 ary of the marriageof Mr. and Mrs. J
are
December
20,
21,
22,
23,
24
and
Fred
J.
Vos of Holland, who if
their pastor than formerlywhen Rev ed the doorman farm to John J. In advance we will give the Holland Y. Huizenga. The event was not
25.
For
the
information
of
prospec.
spending
the
winter wKh his family
City Newt from now until January 1, celebrated by the supervisor and his
- Cheff preached only mornings and Rookus for a house aad two lots on
live exhibitors it Is announced that In Muskegon, met with an accident
East
Central
avenue,
9
vacant
lota ^4 an(j at a premium we will throw
-evenings. The evening services will
wife but they quietly recalledthe
In Highland Part addlUon and IS 015' t
threfrp|ec, Kltctl,n c.rvlng
entries must positively be in by De. there. While employed at Shaw.WaU
rxemaln unchanged.
event at thelp home about a mile east
in West Park addition,all In thla city.
cember 18 and after the noon hour er k Co., he had the misfortune ta
Mr Ooorman will seU
personal Bet AH old aubecflbere who pay In of the dty Mr
Mrit Huizenga
: A pretty wedding took place at -the
of that day no entries will be receiv- cut off two lingers'and part of his
__
__
..J. ...... ...Ill ala. aa/.alua Ana A# thoaa
—- .
.
...
' home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Noordhuls fecta on hla farm at auction In a few ] advance will also receive one of theee were married at the home of Mr. and
days and will take possession of the Mtehen sets free. The eet le worth Mra. E. Regnerus, the parents of the ed. The shioiw will be conductedunder thumb of his foft hand. Although his
• at Zeeland on Wednesday afternoon,
the rules of the American Poultry as. wounds are quite painful, Mr. Vos la
Zuphen storff In about three
prIc# al()ne.-Come quick before
wrben their daughter, Anna, was mai^
V
doing well

Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Beyer,— o

Lokker -Rutger Co.
The
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Holland City

News

JUDQE CROSS HANDS DOWN DE* HOLLAND EXPECTS TO GO ON TEACHERS OF SCHOOLS AND INTERESTING PAPERS READ
PARENTS TO SEEK CLOSER
LIST AS FIRST CLASS POSTOFCI8ION OF NO CAUSE FOR
AT MEETING OF THE W. L. C.
FICE
WITHIN
NEXT
24
COOPERATION.
ACTION.
An interesting Thanksgiving proMONTHS.
Plan Is ts Mast Once a Month for the gram was rendered at the Woman's
CaM Grew Out of Formation of Cor
Fifteen years ago last Sunday free

poration In Kalamazoo by

Holland Men.

Judge

CrogB has handed down a

decision of

no

tion in the case of

cause, for acRobert u Campbell

trustee In bankruptcyof the Kalama-

zoo Sample Furniture Company
against

John H. Raven. This

is an

echo of the defunct furniture business

which was

deliveryservice was establishedin
Holland. Since that time the office
Torce has been increasedfrom four
carriers and two clerks to six clerks
seven city and twelve rural carriers
and the receipts have been Increased
from $10,000 to about $37,000 Holland
will be listed in cities of the first
class within the next two years it

Purpose of Thoroughly Discuss-

Literary

club.

After the singing

School Problems.

of "America” by the club, Mrs.
D. B. K. Van Raalte on 'The

Improving on the system that was
Inauguratedby the local school authoritieslast year and which had for
It aim to secure a closer co-operation
between teachers and parents of

Day". Mrs. Kollen told of the historic buildings and landmarks in Plymouth and Salem which she visited

Pilgrims and the F>rst Thanksgiving

several years ago. “Betty Alden"
(Jane Austin), was reviewed by Mrs.
)fficials and teachers have organized
Garrod. Betty Alden was the daughwhat will be known as the Parents'
ter of John and PriscillaAlden and
club. Last year the teachers were
the story tells of many of the cusrequired to visit the homes of their
toms and manners of early New Enpupils at certain times And talk over
gland life.
with the parents the school problems
"A Son* of the Seasons" (Hawley),
and the advance that the children
was sung by a quartette consisting of
were making. This, according,to
Misses Keppel, Yates, Anthony and
Supt. Fell, has had had very marked
Vennema accompanied by Miss Jeanresults and has been reflectedin bettheir pupils the Holland Public school

started in Kalamazoo by
is thought
Henry Brusse and other Holland capThe Holland postofflcenumbers
italists and the cause of suit was sn
among its employees several veterattempt to collect against John R.
ans. Assistant Postmaster A. J.
Raven the alleged amount of his stock
Westveer has rounded out 25 years of
$5000, by the trustees In bankruptcy.
service under four postmasters.John
The Kalamazoo company was originH. Kramer, senior clerk, has been in
ally formed by Henry Brusse. Geo.
the service 18 years and W. E. VanVander Veen and Percy Ray of Holette Mulder.
derHart and Jacob Geerllngs, two of
ter work on the part of the pupils in
land. Mr. Brusse put in $2500 and
Tea was served by Mrs. G. T. Haan
the original quartet of city carriers,
the Holland schools.It was however
Messrs. Ray and and Vander Veen
and
her assistants,and a social hour
are wearing their red stars for fif- felt to be something of a hardship
$1,000 each. In 1911 the promotersdewas
enjoyed.
teen years of service.
on the teachers who are always very
cided that more </.pltal was needed
Postmaster Van Schelven is also a crowded with work.
and they determined to form a corMART VANDER B!E HAD AN EXveteran and was appointed fourteen
Partly for this reason and partly
poration, selling the stock to Increase
years ago. ^ Mr. Van Schelven has
CITING TIME ON HUNTING
because it is believed that a Parents’
the capital. When the papers were
served under PresidentMcKinley,
TRIP.
drawn up in Kalamazoo, one of the
club will secure all the advantages
Rooseveltand Taft.
that the visiting system gave and sev
Mart Vander IJie in describing his
parties of the corporation was absent,
eral others besides the new move- northern hunting trip shows that he
and as three men are necessary under thp law t» form ^corporation,it SHERIFF ELECT WILL RETURN ment has been started. There will has had a very exciting trip and one
be a club of this kind for every school that he will not soon forget. He will
was necessary to fill in another name.
FAVOR TO Hi 8 FATHER THIS
building in the city. The plan is not forget it on account of the fun
John R. Raven was present at the

YEAR.

time and is claimed he was requestWhen Sheriff-ElectHans Dykhuts
ed to sign the incorporation papers
assumes the duties of his office on
as a matter of form, in order that
Jan. 1, Ottawa county will find two
matter might be settled up. Raven
former officials returned to the sheragreed to do so, providingthat he
iffs force. Instead of the son being
would be held harmless from any
appointedby the father as on a tor.
cost whatever or any responsibility.
raer occasion it will this time be vice
After the company had gone into
versa.
bankruptcy,however, suit was begun
When the elder Dykhuis was electagainst Raven for the $5,000 Which
ed to the office of sheriffl some ten
the records show he had subscribed
years ago he appointed his son Hans,
to the corporation. Raven claimed
undersheriff.Now Hans has been
that he had entered the agreement
elected sheriff and his father will be
perfectly honestly and innocently afmade the next undersherifLBotn
ter being assured that no liability
father and son have had considerable
would be held against him, and the
experience in police work.
suit was heard Wednesday.
Sherlff.electDykhuis has had a
Judge Cross decision holds in fastrenuouscareer. He has served the
vor of Raven.
city as constable said marshal, the
Another Important decision in the
county as deputy and undersheriff,the
grist was the denial by Judge
government as llfesaver and soldier,
Cross of
petition of H.
and the municipal light department as
Lanning and others for tre dissoluan employe.
tion of the Drenthe Canning Co., of
Dykhuis will continue in the employ
Zeeland. The petitioners put up the
of the municipal electric light depart,
claim that the company could no
ment for two weeks and in the mean
longer be operated at a profit and
time will make preparations for mov.
asked the court to dissolve the busiing to Grand. Haven. His father will
ness. Judge Cross heard the testicontinue his residence in Holland.
mony on both sides and in his findAlthough Dykhuis has not yet com.
ings filed yesterday, he states that no
plefed his list of deputies ,he will be
sufficientreason’ has been shown for
assisted by men with plenty of police
the dissolution of the company and
:

a

|

experience.

denies the petition.

In the case of Henry DeKruif

vs.

the estate of Hendrik Garvelink the
court allowed a claim of $500.62 hell
by De Kruif against the estate. In
the case of Gertrude C. Robart of
West Olive against C. C. Coles for the
.possession of a two-year-old child, in-

PETER VAN KOLKEN ALLOWED
1450 BY REFEREE OF BANK

that the teachers of that building and excitement he had and another
shall hold a meeting either late in reason why he will not forget k is bethe afternoon or In the evening. At cause he brought home the hide of
these meetings the teachers and the a big black grisslybear that weighed
parents will talk over the school three hundred and thirty-sixpounds
problems and each will give sugges when dressed. Mr. Vander Ble does
tions to the other, ft is often ne- not claim the distinction of having
cessary that the teachers should shot this bear himself but said the
know the point of view of the par- lucky hunter was a member of their
ents and that the parents should party. There were ten men in the
know the point of view of the teach- party and altogether they got sixteen
ers. With perfect understandingdeer, the bear, and a wolf that measthey can cooperate to give the pupils the best possible attention. At
these meetings definiteprograms will
be prepared and they will be made
as helpful as possible.
In addition to the Individual clubs
there will be a federation of Parents’

tall.

-

o

-

-

FlRE AT LIMBERT8
Last Saturday night fire broke out
in the finishing room on the third
floor of Ltmberts factory and if

o

West Michigan Furniture factory. fense.
It seems that De Witt heard that
Bush had made some remark about

DIVISION OF PROPERTY W>
BONE OF CONTENTION IN

Sometimes in the kitchen or elsewhere you need a lamp held
high, where it will light the whole room, and be out of the
reach of children.

The Rayo

Bracket Lamp is made for exactly this purpose. It Is
one of the famous Rayo Pamily-the best kerosene lampe made.
A cltar, whit# light, staady, diffused. A strong, substantialbracket, sasily
affixed to ths wall. The lamp is tnaxpanaivs. Economical. Lighted without
removing chimney or shade. Rayo Lamp* are made in various styles sadlor all purposes. A, DmJ*#-, Kvnm>i*r*

STANDARD
"‘'V

Exceptional Bargainsin Lots
A nicely located

$100

enough it would have set off some of ent H. Pelgrim, Jr. Forty.three teathe automatic sprinklers with which chers were present at the meeting.
the factory is equipped and that The various reports were read and
might have caused much damage. Mr. it was shown that during the year
Churchhillwhile making his rounds the attendanceat the Sunday school
smelled smoke and went up stairs to had been 470. The treasurer reported

lot, on the

road to

it intersects 17th Street, at

A

$175

fine lot

on 19th

MacaUwa where

Mantello Park.

Diekema Addition,

St., just west of

and level. Will

size 50x132 feet. High

sell with

11.00 down and 50c a week.

A

$190

beautiful lot on 19th Street, 2nd west of carline, on

terms like the above.
for

$600

feet

two

lota

with 100 feet on 20th Street, and 126

$575

lota

Will make three

on south aide

lots.

21 at Street,

Columbia Ave. Sewera and

and

fac-

on

Col-

umbia Ave. Theae could be divided into three

lota.

A good

fifth

ing

$275

Ave.

on Van Raalte

For two large

lot

on the aouth aide

of

street paid,

20th street, the

east of College Ave. Has cement walks.
%

We

$475

still

have a few

left for

that price on the south

Bide of 18th street, juat west of

River Street, which

will be one of the moat beautiful residence districts.

INSTRUCTORS IN THIRD REFORM
ED CHURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL
ELECTS OFFICERS

had not been discovered immediately The annual business meeting of the
by the watchamn, K. Churchhill,
Sunday school teachers of the Third
might have caused considerable dam- Reformed church was held last Thurs
age. If the heat bad become strom; day at the home of the Superintend,

COMPANY

OIL

(Aa Inffiene CaesaraUaa)

-

John Weersing
Red

Estite ind Ininrance

^

Idlaid,

Pilch.

Boone ^

Fred

investigate.
filled with

the

Jfayb Bracket Lamp

was

Their camping gtounds
at
Whiteflsh Point in Chlppeau county.
To get to the grounds they had to go

The finishing room was that the collectionfor general purpossmoke tso he turned in an es had been $564.51. The following
KALAMAZOO
alarm, then he hunted for the fire. officerswere elected for the coming
A very interestingcase was settled
The fire did not go upward or along year:
the latter part of last week before

RUPTCY BIGGS IN

morning on the charge of assault and plaint against the Sampie Furniture
battery on Orry Bush. He was ar- Co. He was allowed all the pay that
raigned this noon before Justice Sooy, he had missed by the deal which
and when questionedhe pleaded amounted to $450. F. T. Miles of
guilty. He was fined ten dollars and Holland was attorneyfor the comcosts which he paid. Mr. Bush and plaintant and Kleeland and Heald of
Mr. De Witt are both employees at Grand Rapids appeared for the de.

like so he called

nose to the tip of his

in boats, but while there their boat
was wrecked in a bad storn) and the
clubs in the city and this organization whole party was compelled to tramp
will also meet at certain times to back to civilization,a distance of
compare notes. *
about 30 miles.

the floor but burned a hole about six
to custody of the defendant.The
Referee of Bankruptcy Mr. Biggs in
inches in diameter through a double
stofy of the case in brief, is merly
Kalamazoo when Peter Van Kolkeu
floor. The blaze was extinguished
that while the plaintiff because of ill
of this city was allowed four hundred
with a pail full of water.
health was unable to care for the
and fifty dollars damage against the
The woritmen use these pieces o?
child he lived with Cole, and the latlate Sample Furniture Co., of Kala.
greased rags to rub the furniture and
ter does not now wish to give him up,
mazoo. When the Sample Furniture
are supposed to throw them into a
claiming that the mother is not yet
Co. of Kalamazoo opened up last
tin can when they are thru with them
able to care for the child in the
year, Mr. Van Kolken was working
but some careless workman threw his
proper way. Testimony was heard in
for the Van Ark FurnitureCo.; but
on the floor and that caused tho
this case in circuit court and the ultihe was offered a higher salary by th®
blaze. A few years ago the factory
mate settlementof the trouble has
Kalamazoo Firm and so he accepted
caught fire in the same manner and
been pending the Judge's decision.
a position with them. A contract for
then considerable damage was done.
one year was made out under these
JOHN DE WITT PAYS TEN DOL terms but long before the year expirLARS; COMPLAINT BY ORRY ed the Sample Furniture Co., went LIQUOR IS MARKED "MEAT AND
PROVISIONS,” ACCORDING TO
into Bankruptcy and so Mr. Van Kolk.
BUSH
CHARGES MADE.
John De Witt was arrested Monday en was out of work. He made com.

him which he did not

ured six feet, four inches from his

wn

Light Your Kitchen

and

Best Carriages,fast gentle horses,

Vandersluis;

lowest prices. Specisi care given to
boarding horses,

J. Luldens;
J.

Te Roller;

by the

• Choristei^-J. Vandersluis;

Librarian— Henry

Van

c

ither by the day or

month, always have good
SPBCIAL PRICES

horses for sale.

Ark.

and

FUNERALS

209 Central

Avenue

for

WINS SECOND GAME OF SEASON
LAST NIGHT BY SCORE OF
45 TO 15
The Zeeland High scho>I basket
ball team won its second game

Cltlziit Phone

WEDDING

1034, Bill Phone 76

HOLLAND.

last evening at Zeeland by defeating

Allegan, Dec. 2— As the result of a

Sheriff Ferris

Superintendent—
Henry O. Pelgrim;
Ass’t Supts.— H. Geerllngs and J.
Secretary—H.
Treasurer—D.

raid on a meat shop run by A. Renich

& Son by

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

the Zeeland All Stars by the score of
45 to

15. The

first half

ended with

the score of 15 to IS in High school's

favor. In the last half the High
school came back strong and ran up|

Prose-

a big score. All o! the subs on tho
High school team were given a|
deputies, Allegan has one less blind
chance to play during the game and
pig, the officials say. They raided tho
showed up fine. All of the regular
place under the local option law
players did goo-1 work. The lineup
after watching It for several weeks.
waa as follows:
They swept into the meat market to
High schou' —Forwards.De Pree,
find Charles Renick at work. He
Den Herder aal Sytzama, center,

$3.00 for a S ET-of

cuting AttorneyStone with a force o!

Pay No

Thoto Are Homo Boiler.

^

(

was made to open the ice box, and captain, De Speldcr;guards, Hensley,
when they came to a package labeled Van Bree, Druker and Roosenraad.
"meat and provisions" they ordered All Stars— Forwards, Romeyn and

Bush over to the machine where he
CIRCUIX COURT.
was working and asked Bush to fix
Wednesday afternoonin circuit him to open it.
it. ©ush says he knelt down to fix
Vanden Weide; center, Vcreeke;
it and he declares that De Witt then court in Grand Haven a divorce was Renick, the officerssay, threw the
guards, C. Van Voorst and Kay Van
struck him while he was down and granted in the case of Mrs. Sena package out of the window amd into
Voorst and Barense.
when he started to get up he struck West v8> Simon West. The complain- the river. It was recovered and found
him again. Bush made a complaint ant alleged extreme cruelty as the to contain tyve gallons of whisky, ac.
against him this morning and Deputy grounds for bringing the suit. * The cording to the charge. Liquor was
Pupils Go To Grand Raplde to Take
case was warmly argued all forenoon also discovered in Renicks desk. Two
Sheriff Dornbos made the arrest.
Part In Meetings.
Wednesday,the dispute being chief- warrants were Issued against him,
Prof. Gilbert of the High school has
-BILLY”
PUTTEN ' ENTER- ly in regard to the division of prop one charging hhn with ronning a been very enthusiastic over the proserty. In the afternoon these matters place where liquor was sold and the
TAIN ED FOOTBALL TEAM
pects of having some of the High
were adjustedby the solicitors for other charging specific sales.
AT HIS HOME.
school boys attend the Y.-M. C. A.
both parties and then the defendant

More.

TEETH
v

GUARANTEED

NEW SYSTEM

Pain

DENTISTS

210 Monroe

Grand Rapids, Mich.

VAN

Wednesday evening “Billy" Van withdrew his objection to the grantPutten, captain of the ’ Prep” foot ing of the divorce. The plaintiff was ProspectPark
ball team of Hope college,entertained representedby the law firm of Vis-

fonference of all the ,<prep,> schools
Singing Club Provides In the state. Saturday the following

EntertainmentFriday
Robinson and the defendant A large audience gathered In the
Eidaon, the college coacn, at his was represented by Diekema,Kollen& ProspectPark Christian Reformed
home. The evening was most pleas- Ten Cate.
church Friday evening to listen to
antly spent, one of the features of
very fine program given by the Singthe eveqing being a football game on
ing class of that chuVch of which D.
the dining room table, an egg shell
W. Jellema Is the leader. The proserving as the ball.
This football
gram was* a varied one, consisting of
was propelled by the players blowing
. Por Infants and Children.
musical selections of various kinds,
it over the field. Practically all the
recitations and addresses.At the
Yra Han Alsap Bought
rules of .the ordinarygame were ob- Tbi
conclusion of the pdblic meeting the
served and touchdowns made much . Bears the
members of the class and their many
the same as in a real game. Refresh- Signature of
friends enjoyed a banquet.
ments were served.
the members qf his team

and

Dr. scher

&

CASTORI A

students went to Grand Rapids to at-

tend this convention,and they

Do yon |et
You

valoe

for

the money yon spend?

may thihk you No-But DO you?

Do you make comparisons?If not, why not? Judicious spendersshould. It will prove to their perfect satisfaction that our men’s and
young men’s Suits, Overcoatsand Cravenettes we sell at

will

be gone until Sunday: Prof. R. Gilbert, Wendel Helfrick, Harrold Lage,
Arthur Heurer, Jake Fris, Albert Me
Clellan, Andrew Tiessenga, Percy Os*
born, Bert Van Ark, John Smith and
John Post from the High school and
John Dlekema, Panl McLean and

J-

cannot be duplicated eUewheretor leu thin $20 00. Thowandi say so! So will you..

Charles Van Djiren from the College.
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Holland City
and good fellowship.The
NEWS fact remains,
however,
the

Overisel,Jacob Lokker, E. P. Stephan

sociability

HOLLAND CITY

if

anti,

D. Boter, Charles A. Floyd of Hollanl

News
DONT CARE TO HAVE OTHERS
KNOW OF THEIR MANNER

-

be

The association favored making
George R. Holloway, one of the suffrage amendment falls now It will
be submitted again, and the oppoei. numerous improvements during the
elect of the Legislature
tion of the wets will bring to it the
from Grand Rapids, has in -mind the votes of thousands of people who summer, includingthe building of
introduction of a bill at the coming have thereforebeen opposed or in- new stables and a general . advance
session requiring the selling of vege- differentto it. Once it is adopted, and along modern ideas.
we believe it will be, the anti.saloon
tables by weight Instead of by mea.TrT Ul8"quVsU;;'abTe“ir;u"ch kgis; feeling Which haa been father stimu. POLICE BOARD TELLS B. P. W.
latlon will meet with wide popular Iated by the irritat'ng performances
FENCE AND GRAND STAND
endorsement if selling by weight is of
made compulsory,because it will ,0 take the torm of a demand
MUST BE MOVED.
mean the upsetting of the methods B ate-wide prohibition with thousands
While the Board of Police and Fire
and traditionsof generations. A very ,°r organized women behind it.
Commissioners was wrestling with
good idea— and one which would
~7°

members

the

;

j

o —

t

;

fall.
wouTrbef^Ue7tUlireweigTstan7
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$7,775

FOR

14

COWS

for
public sales of Holsteincattle.. The
John H. Bonnet herd of Hosltelm was
old at auction Oct. 29, at hit Woodcllffe farm, situated on the shores of
Reed's lake, in East Grand Rapids.
About two hundred cattle men attended from the leading breeding centera.
The number of head sold was 27, consisting of fourteen cows, five heifers,
two bulls and four young bull calves,
and they brought $7,775,or an average of $287.77 per head. The 14
cows sold for $6,064, or an average of
433.21 per head. Sweet Friend Aaggie, the champion butter cow of the
herd, with a record of 31.02 pounds
of butter in eleven days and a milk
derman, refuse to give one of his record of 92 pounds or 10.08 gallons
photographsfor publication,but also
day, sold for $950, which was the
refused an interview, and declared highest mark and one of her calves
that neither himself nor members of brought $580.
his congregationcare to have anyo
thing to*s. do with newspapers.
a. e. McClellan given Christ
The congregationrepresents one of
MAS PRESEN IN SHAPE
the oldest and most strict denominations in the Netherlands. The pastor
OF INCREASED PAY
who has charge came to this country The Board of Public Works Monday
about a year ago from the Nether- evening raised the salary of ihlef
lands. It was impossible for the conEngineer A. E. McClellan from $1320
gregation to get a pastor of their beto $1500 a year, his raise In salary
lief in this country.

OF WORSHIP
treating custom could be firmly ea.
and Sheriff Andre of Grand Haven
For Forty-aovtn Churches Located In
tabllshed it would go a long ways
HULDU UOI. t WHU1. FUlUHEll towards working for actual temper- were elected members of the boafd of
This Country and in the
directors. The total indebtednesson
N'therlande.
ance.
Boot t Kramer Hldg.. 8tb itreet. Holland.MIc
Adverse to publicity of any form,
o
the fair property is now $2,160.
PROMOTING PROHIBITION
Former PresidentA. G. Vpn Hees the congregationof the First NederTerm* 11.50 per rear with a discount of 50c ic
duUsche church on North Division
Suffrage In Michigan is now regard of Zeeland made a strong plea for a avenue Grand Rapids, is one of the
Iboae paying in advance. Rate* of Advertising
made known upon applicationed as an issue between the wets and change in the location of the fair most interesting religious organizathose women who want to vote. The
grounds to a place on the Holland in- tions In the city.
wets opposed the submission of the
But few persons outside of the HolEntered as second-class matter at the post
terurban
railway. Several sites have
amendment by the last legislature
land families in the city know that
nfflce at Holland, Michigan, under the aet of
and opposed it at the polls, with a been inspected, but the one most fa- tho church exists. It is not known
Congress March. 1807.
stupidity that is neither new nor sur. vored lies northeast of the city. This because the members of the congreprising In their treatment of public
matter will again be discussedat a gation do not want the church to be
opinion they have once more gone
held this known to others than themselves.
gunning for trouble before it came to special meeting to
Not only did the pastor, Rev. J. MinVEGETABLES BY WEIGHT
them. They have found it. If the month. The association favors making

-

GETS

West Michigan sets the pace

-

AGEd PEOPLE
cannot properly masticate solid
foods and digestion is often
upset— they do not receive the
needed nourishment to make
strength and preserve health, but
if aged people everywherecould

-

only realize the

itrangth-mi-

touting noariihmoniin Seott't
EmuUion they would take it after
every meal.
It possessesthe

no«aMftg ele-

ments of cod liver oil, the vital
powers of the hypophoaphitea of
lime and aoda and the curative
qualitiesofglycerine, all ao perfectly

combined that nature immediately

One of the most peculiar things of was made In recognition of Mr. Me
appropriates them to create
the congregationis that it does not Clellan’s long sfervicce for the city.
ttnngth- nournh tho organa and
lookfJ 88 ‘hough William J. Bryan Is one phase of the base ball fence que- believe in giving its pastor a stated
build tho body. It relieves rheumaHe has been working In that capacity
tism and ailments due to declining
ards o
various
a^a
>° draw a „a, In the pilot Mon Monday the board of public talary. Two boxes are placed at the
works was considering another phase entrance of the church. -They bear for the past thirteen years. The boarj
years. It adds to the apan df life.
leave to buyer and seller the choice
of the same absorbing subject. The the insciptlon, "For the Pastor," aifd considershim a valuable man, effic.
Rofuoo aabotitutoo for SCOTTS.
every Sunday when the people leave lent and faithful; and Monday by
deals^^The present standard^
tahedy°ZgeidomPoI,ce Board has served papers on
Scott ft Down*. Bloomfield.N. J. 12-63
the church, after the morning, after- raising his salary they showed their
gh
be^contalned'in^'quart ofaUhel!
there for breakfast anyhow. ‘he Board of Public Works, through noon and evening services,every man
one of the police officers, asking them woman and child will place an offer appreciation in a tangible way..
and why should not the law say how
o
A great many Democrats don’t to remove the grand stand and fence ing in the box. After the services the
many pounds a bushel shall weigh? know yet what Armageddon means
EGG-LAYING CONTEST
pastor
empties
the
boxes
and
nobody
that encroacheson the street.
See Us For Good Picture Framing
In the business world welgbts
t))(i (act thal
t
The National egg laying contest,
used far more frequently than
the|r yoU
The board Monday prepared a knows how much he receives. One which began at Mountain Grove. Mo., at lowest prices. WHY? We keep our
has to but attend the services and
nres, especially dealing in quantities.
written rdply which was handed to
watch the congregation leave the November 1, 1911, and ended Novem- xpenses low. Photo and PortraitFrames.
Eycept In a small way potatoes are
the Police Board and which reads as church, and one can readily see that ber 1, 1912, has many remarkable Tea trays in Carcassiatf Walnut, gold and
measured entirely by weight, 60 Under the Michigan election laws,
announce- n fact all finishes at lowest prices.
follows.
the pastor gets more than he would scores in prospect,
pounds
to the bushel. Grain is all
pounas
me uusaei. uram in “'' the Progressives will have first place T th
noard of Police and
get if he got a salary the same as the ment of which has not yet been
P. H. MoGOUGH & SON
measured by weight and more apples . ^ .. . hpreaftpr rontrav t0 To the Hon- Board °r pouce and
pastors of the other Holland church- me.de. A white Plymouth Rock hen
Fire
Commissioners:
301
Division
Grand Rapids, Mich^ the hundred weight or gpneJal ^l|^onh (he '^y filing the
has a credit of 260 eggs in eleven
es.
ton
than
by
measure.
Cabbage
may
*. .
highest number of votes In the state Gentlemen:— The Board of Public
The congregation contends that months. The nearest rival a barred
be sold by the dozen or bj the bushel, ^not Jn the natjon) getg the place 0f works hereby acknowledgesservice they do not merely follow this cusPlymouth Ko-^k, has a rciorl of -‘39
ln f ^b01®8®16
1 s.rtyOI honor. The democrats having had the by one of the city policemanof a no. tom because it is a habit, but be- eggs. Tjvanty-iho hen., have laid
cause it is according to the teach- i'.»re than 2i‘0 eggs ea.M In elftv* n
bee s "an
«i
ash' ^Onions are still 8econd hlRhe8t number of VOte8,
to "remove the grand stand and
ings of the blble. They further con menths. An international contest, to
«.
tend that the churches which pay begin November 15th, has been arroot crops often go by whlch we oan be thankflll to Ro8P ing the 19th street baseball park
their pastors a specified salary are ranged by the Missouri Poultry
weight, and to everybody s satisfac. TeU who lnturn can be thankfUi.t0where the same encroachesupon 19*
extremely liberal.
Board. Se en hundred blnM have
toP
l the Republicanparty for what he was „reet and Mth atreet, within thirty The services which are held every en enter d. Tiey com* '‘rrn Enguntil recently.
Sabbath are extremely long. Services land, Canafi and all parts of ihc
days from date of notice."
weight standard, because different
begin at 9 b’cflock in the morning and I r.ned Sutev
varieties vary and whether the apples
The Board of Public Works apprec
continueuntil 11:15 o’clock. In the
o
are large or small also makes a differ- PREACH ONLY TWO SERMONS iates your endeavor to have removed
afternoon they commence at 2 o’clock
HOLLISTER’S
ence, but in large deals this difficulty
Pastors of Christian Reformed fertain encroachments upon the 1 and continue for more than two hours
is avoided by making tho hundred. cburcbeg 0f Grand Rapids and vL
,
.loeky Mountain Tea Nuggets
In the evening again services of equal
A Busy keoicl-* tor Busy Pecpie.
weight the standard, ignoring the cInity are trying to arrange a plan 8treet8 of the c,ty’ but in this in. length are held. It Is a custom for
Brines Gulden Hsalttiand Renewed Vipr.
bushel entirely. Peaches are usually wbjcb ud]| enable them to prepare stance you seem to be barking up the members of the congregation to atA specific tor Cor.MlIpntlon. Indlftotlou,Llvei
Bold by the bushel or package and but two sermons a
wrong tree, since the Board of Public tend all three services. The sermon ind Kidney troubles. Pimple*. Eczema. Impure
this method will, undoubtedly, pre. | under the present order churches works Is in no way responsible for of the minister constitutesabout Hood Hud Hrcath. Simwish Bowel*. Heudaoh
nd Backache, Its IlocUy Mo jotuln Tea In tabvail because peaches are so perish- lbave three services on Sunday,
placing said encroachments in the seventh-eights of the time that Is re •t form. 25 cent* a box. G<-nuiiiemade b>
able that it it rarely they are handled which the pastor must prepare ser.
or.i.urrBKDrug f or part. MadUcm, WIs.
quired for a service.
r"
rnii yij penb* ’
in bulk Ind there is nothing to be mons. It is the plan of the pastors to streets, and it follows that it does
Services Are Old-Fashioned
gained by weighing them. The same ask the approval of their congrega. not feel justified or willing to remove
The sermons are exceedingly old
Is true ot^ plums, cherries and the tions to a systematic exchange of pul- the same, especially since it has no
fashioned. Not only is hell fire coif- TRY S0UCE AT OUR EXPENSE
small fruits. Establishing weight pits on Sunday afternoons.This plan jurlslil(,tlon over the 8treets. The sLantly preached, but the terriblecon
Money Back lor any cat* ol
standards for such crops as can be .would necessitate the preparation of
. .
. ^
dltlon of man’s soui Is emphasized
easily measured by weight might b3|but two sermons a week and. It is the Board ,n ,t9 communication to the
continually.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia or Headache
desirable, but such legislationshould content!on of the pastors, better re. Common council fully explainedthe
Successful Portrait
Man Is born and conceived In
be as a companion for the
old
bushel
that Solace Fails to Remove
.ube
conditionunder which said grand. Sift and is continually Increasing his
must
be
an interpretationas well
standard,Instead of trying to sup.
o
stand and fence were erected, and hay sin. The only possible means for esSOLACE REMEDY i*« recent medical dl«- las a likeness, must Catch SOmeplant them entirely. A difficulty in
cape is the saving grace of Christ.
FIGHT
(relinquished all rights in the premia.
the way of establishing weight standthing of the mood of the sitter,as
O^e immediately recognizes the Cal
ards in apples might be the Governes to the Common Council.
easy to take, and will not affect the weake»t well 8S the more Salient features
vinistic croctrine which is preaced in
would 8llggegt,however, that all the Holland churches of the Rement regulations respecting inter, The fight of the Holland Gas com. >
It is aunranteed under the Pure Food and and expression.
,
..
state shipments. The Fedral law. pany vs. the City of Holland will come
DniBa Law to be absolutelyfree from opiatesor tI
, , ,
formed
and
Christian
Reformed
druBsof any de*vrif>tion. , Holiday orders should be in soonwhich goes Into effect next summer. on December 11, when the demurrer the Parties to proceed against are th.-? churches. The chief difference with harmful
SOLACE is a pure specific in every way, and
prescribes that a barrel shall conUin hied by the city of Holland in answer signers of the original petition or the
O
J •
this church and the other churches is has be» n proven beyond question to be the sur7,000 cubic Inches, and the matter of to the gas company’s bill of complaint “Baseballorganization’’organized by
and quickest remedy for Uric Acid Troubles
l_iQ,CGV l^tUCllO
in the partakingof the communion, p*t
known to metlicai ocicnc*,no matter how lonu
weight is ignored. State regulations| will be heard in the United States (hpm for tbefle have ]^.ated and je*
and the significance of the service landing. It reache* and remove* the root of
the trouble (Uric Acid) and purifies the blood. 19 E. 8th
Holland,Mich
THE SOLACE CO., of Battle Creek are the
‘ bU8hel
80
(»r
o' j , The other Holland churches contend
shall weigh ll“t
so many
pounds ara,1L8
would
that It is but a means to strengthen Sole U. S Agents and have thousands of volunnot stand up against the Government' Some we(*s ago the gas company structure, and they have exceeded
the fal.th while the people of the Ne- tary testimonialletters which have been receivrequirementof cubic
secured an injunction to restrain the their right by building in the streets derdultechechurch believe that one ed from grateful people SOLACE has restored
to health. Testimonial letters, literatureand
The matter of selling eggs by c“y °f Holand from putting into ef- instead of on the grounds owned by must be almost holy In order to par- FREE BOX sent upon request.
Let me tan your hide* and skin. I am
R. Lee Morris, presidentof the First Nations
weight, instead of by the dozen, has feet an order passed by the common
take of that service.
the Board of Public Works.
bank of Chico, Texas, wrote t'seSolaceCompany preparedto tan all kinds of hides and skin
received considerable attention In re. council In regard to the net rate.
with the hair on for Robes, Rugs and Fun.
We would suggest that notice be The attendanceat the Sunday ser as follows:
cent years and some dealers
o
"I want to send a box of Solace to my father
Soft, light, odorless and moth proof.
vices Is very large. The church Is a
in Memphis. Tenn.. for which I enclose $1. This
now
duly
served
upon
said
several
use of this plan. There is little
COLLECTIONS LARGE
large structure patternedafter the remedy has been used by some friends of mine
G. M. DEHN
tion but that it is the fairestway
parties to remove such encroach, old churches In the Netherlands. here and I muat say its action waa wonderful.
(Signed)R. L. Morris.
221 W. 12th
Holland,Mich..
sell eggs that could be devised, but ; Thanksgiving day collections in
ments.
Even the old soundingboard is found
Put up In 25c. 80c snd $1.00 boxes.
its adoption should be by
8 _<?^urc^®8 ‘staled nearly
above the pupilt. The parsonage is IT'S MIOHTY/INE TO BE WELL AND YOU
Board of Public Works.
$6,000. Some of the largest were:
rather than by legal enactment.
situated in front of the church which CAN SOON BE SO BY TAKING SOLACE. No
Special Treatment Schemea or Fees". JUST
Third
Reformed.
$1,763
for
foreign
o
is another custom which finds its SOLACE ALONE does the work. Write today
and domestic missions: Fourth Refor the free box. etc.
origin in the Netherlands.
TO PROMOTE TEMPERANCE formed, >1,225 for th. new building; ATTORNEY F. T. MILES SECURES
SOLACB REMEDY CO.. Battle Creek. Mich.
Don’t Believe in Insurance.
Central avenue, $602; First Reformed,
$5.00 VERDICT FOR HIS
The
members
of
the
congregation
Out in Oregon there is consider, $510; Ninth street, $439.37; Prospect
CLIENT
do not believe in life insurance and it
Want Adt
DAVID MILLS, M. D., D. 0.
able stir being made and interest Park, $350; Fourteenth street, $290.
if anyone tries to argue with them,
At a trial in the city hall in Zeeland
o
manifestedin getting up antLtreatlng
they will try to prove It is not in acTuesday the people of Hudsonvillecordance with teachings of the bl- We win secure for you board and Graduate in Medicine, University
societies. The idea is not new; in- CAPPONdBERTSCH LEATHER CO.
found out that their neighbors can ble. They contend that if a person room with private family for $3.00
deed^it is older than the state of Ore.
per week. Write us at once or
01 iVllcI1I^an
WILL BUILD $50,000 PLANT.
not let their cattle run loose' doing has his life insured he is not trusts
ready to go to work. Positions will
gon itself. The theory is a
u
j
Ing sufficientlyIn God. More than
good one and if It could be put Into The Cappon-BertschLeather Co., is damaSe ,0 the farms ab(>ut' aDd then that, they do not even believe In fire be filled in the order that applica- in Osteopathy, A. S. O., Kirksville
expect the law to protect the act.
tions are received.
extended practice would be about the planning extensive additionsto its
Insuranceand a great many of the
Missouri
International Seal & Lock Co.
Gradus
Kompen
made
complaint
‘emi>®rance Influence whlcn tannery on the north shore of Black
members have no Insurance whatsoHastings, Mich.”
could be secured. Declaringthat a ,
.
..„*«** against CorneliusWoodyke for dam. ever upon their homes.
man ahall not eat or drink what he lakc at an Wroxlmate cost of >50,000
Although in some respects this con
ages done by his cattle tc Mr. Kom.
LOST— A purse, on the Holland car
likes it almost inevitably to raise in Tlie P,ant WI11 be used for the man.
gregatlon is similar to the other Friday night, Nov. 22d, 8:15 p. m.
pen’s celery. Both of these men are
his mind an immediate desire for that ufacture of sole leather,
Dutch congregations, they do not a- Contains money. Finder will please
which is thus rendered unlawful. It The main bull&ing will be three from Hudsonvilleand a large crowd gree. In fact, in some instances, they notify Mr. Goockell, Holland dnterur
Is looked upon as an Interference Bforle8 and ba8ement( 56xl32 feet; a turned out to witness the trial The are antagonistic.A year ago when ban office. Liberal reward.
and 10c store
with personal liberty. People like to _
. t
the
Nederduitsche
church
was
withtrial was to have been held in Justice
think that it is their privilege to put dr5'10U8e °f rtire® stories,48x148 ft;
I»fan** Hhenmattc Pill* for Rheuout a pastor, the students of the
(Old City Hill Building)
anything into their system they de. a tan yard 84x120 ft. and a scrubhouse court before Justice J. Meyering of Christian Reformed theological semi- nut mn A Neuralgia, Entirelyvcgetabl*. Sate.
•ire. The fact is that only the old 32x80 feet. The buildings will be con Zeeland, but friends of the complain, nary on Franklinstreet offered their
topere go In .od lake a drink all by tnlctcd of brki and ,t |f catlmaled ant said they wanted to have a Jury services. Rather than have anyone
themselves, to their detriment. The ..
.
trial, and so they took up a collection of a different denominationpreach
others who go in alone and get
ypward a million brick will be
among themselvesto pay the bill. Att. in their church the congregationreglass of beer no whiskey not merely used In ‘beIr construction,
fused the offer and were contentedin
tVe“d7ere relT»Toi
get only one and go out without su. I The Cappon-Bertschtannery is the P. T. Mile or this city,
every Sunday.
sulnlng very much detriment or olde8t of the cJty.8 |nBtitutions and the complainantand Att. J. N. Clark
of Zeeland represented the defendant. But Seven Churches In This Country.
aWhere the drunkenness comes in. ha3 been the backbon« th® c®““un
Mr. Miles claimed $25 dollars damage The denominationIs not very large
especiallyamong young men, is
untB tbe launching of the furnL
and has but few pastors. There are
two or three or a half dozen go Into ture industry about 25 years ago. The and Mr. Clark claimed that he had seven churches of the denomination
some place where liquor is sold and business was started In 1850 In a shed not shown that the cattle did any in this country and but three pastors.
damage. The Jury ' awarded the There are 40 churches of this kind in
8 8h,r the Netherlandsand 12 pastors. Alcomplainant$5.00.
Anyone contemplating a change to better their conditions,
wants to keep up his end and prove Tat8 and
borBe at thd bark
The
frienls of the complainantwere though there are three churches in
himself as generous as his associates mill. The total volume of business
Grand Rapids which have the same
will have an opportanity joining ns on a trip December 19th.
Jt frequentlyhappens that by, tho in recent years has reached the figure were well satisfiedwith this as they name and are known as the Neder
said they merely wanteff to find out dultsche churches the one on North
time the end is reached those com- of a.wo.ooo annually,
to see and inspect the lands of the new Holland Colony.
posing the line do not know which
If another person’s cattle could de- Division street Is the only one that be
end they are at and thus have in.'
longs to the denomination.The Nestroy their property or not.
flictedupon themselves a very con. OTTO G. 8CHAAP RE-ELECTED
Located in the great Sacramento Valley California.
derduitsche church on Turner avenue
siderable Injury. Of course those who
o
PRESIDENT; TALK OF CHANGis an Independentchurch and belongs
are very critical about it can say that
Word has been received that W. to no denomination. The NederdultING SITE OF GROUNDS
• For informationregarding these lands and Excursion Call
an anti-treatinglaw is a near neighMoerdyke and L. Hekhuls of the Sen- sebe church on Clancy avenue has
bor to a prohibitivelaw, but there is,
but
a
small
congregation
and
is
comOtto C. Schaap of East Holland was
or write.
however, both a distinction and
. .
^ ior class of Hope College have both prised of people who contended that
difference. It allows every man to do m‘lw'‘ed President of the South Ot. passed the Rhodes Scholarship exthe teachings even of the Nederduitas he pleases, only prescribes the way tawa and West Allegan Agricultural
amination which they recently took. sche churches were too liberal,and
In which he shall do It. More drunk, society, at the annual businus mseL
Of the six men In Michigan that are seceded. The denomination in the
arts are male by the treating habit ,,eid Tue6da5.atteraoon
Netherlands Is known as the Christthan by all the other temptations put Hdhry Kooiker of Overisel was now eligible for an appointment tp- ian Reformed churches of the Nether
Oxford, four are Hope men. That lands. They -have no affiliation whattogether. There are very few who ,
hare imoh as appetite for atlmnlanta
A. B Boamaa clearly shows that Hope is not' only soever with the Christian Reformed
as to drink to their permanent detri. °f ‘hla city, secretary, -and Benjamin holding her own In scholarship, but churches of America, and in order to
30 W. Eighth
Holltnd, Mich.
jnent all alone. Antl-treatlngsocle. Brouwer of Holland, treasurer,
is forgelng ahead with tremendous keep them separatethe churches of
ties have been frequently formed, but - x> VaQ Zoeren of Vrlesland, • K.
Frieliif & Ratfen, FUufers
strides,and Is already holding an en- this county have called themselyes
the Free Nederduitsche church.—G.
Ko.ter of Oraafacbap Tfeery Sleram. viable position among the colleges of
R. Herald.
thought to be Inimical to <* Ne* Holland,John' .mmlnk of the country.
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Holland City

OUR CLOAK SALE
BRINGS THE CROWD

ROYAL
BAKING
POWDER

Hundreds

t leries of

of customers h-ive visited

our Cloak Department during the past-

few days and have taken advantage of the extra low prices on Coats
It is

Sale,

AbsolutelyPure
[From

News

ferings. "What

still more is

we say we

do,

the fact that our

we do do" and we try

Suits.

our Cloak
customers are satisfied with our ofthe best of our knowledge to live up

indeed very gratifying to us to have such great response to the advertising
and what pleases us

and

to

of

1

this slogan in our dealings.

eUborate chemicaltesti.]

Comparative digestibilityof food made with
powders.

Our Cloak stock

different baking

An

equal quantity of bread (biscuit) was made
with each of two kinds of baking powder— cream
of tartar and alum — and submitted separately to
the action of the digestive fluidi each for the same

sile, for,

only

is

going down rapidly, so

few days more of heavy

a

Now.

assortments. Come

if

you want

a

come now during our

good winter Goat or Snit,
few days

selling like the past

Notice the great reductions on Coats and

will dv

predate

our stock

in

sizes and

Suits.

length of time.

The percentage of the food digested is shown as
follows

Br—

d

IMS

:

made with Royal Cream

ft*

C— t

tod

of Tartar

Dig—

Powdw:

Dif-Ud

67 Par Cant

17 00 sale price ........ 8 60

16 60 sale price ........ 11 00

18 00 sale price ........ 9 00

17 00 sale price ........ 11 35

19 00 sale price ........ 9 50

18 00 sale price ........ 12 00

23 00 sale price ....... 11 60

19 00 sale price ........ 12 75

20 00 sale pric.e ...... 10 00

11

|

COATS

Braad mada with >h»m powder i
j1

16 00 sale price ........ 10 70

and

MISSES

|

20 00 sale price ........ 13 35

Royal Baking Powder raised food

is

shown

to

22 00 sale price ....... 14 75

36 00 sale price ........ 17 50

(Ladles’ Sizes 34 to 45)

24 00 sale price ........ 16 00

50 sale price ........ $3 70 25 00 sale price ........ 16 75

LADIES TAIL! IKED

5 75 sale price ........ 3 86 28 00 sale price ........ 18 75

ALTON PACKARD, CARTOONIST.

Personals

6 75 sale price ........ 4

Mr. Packard has been upon the platBennie Nash was in Grand Rapid* form for mure than a dozen years.
Sunday.
He Is not only a great cartoonist,but
Att. M. A. Sooy was in Grand Ha- be Is a genuine eutertaiuer as well.
He plays the piano and sings, his muven Tuesday on business
sical work having to do* with the
M. Wyngaarden spent Thanksgivscenes he portrays upon the canvas.
ing in Muskegon.
There Is not a dull moment in the
John Boone was In Grand Haven whole evening.
His splendid eveningsof entertainMonday on business.
Mrs. H. Brill spent Thanksgiving ment in original cartoons. Jolly songs
and famous sketch lectures are made
in Holland with relatives.
by him in his studio in his Adirondack
Andrew H)nna Idft Monday for a home. Here are the subjects of live
short business trip to Chicago.
different evenings of entertainment
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kramer were which he presents:
“Vanity Fair."
visiting in Grand Rapids Sunday.
“Uncle Sam’s Folks.**
Bernnie Rosendahl spent Sunday in
“Funny People."
Grand Rapids.
i “Fun and Fancy In Form and Color.*
John and Edward Glerum were in
“Success and How to Dodge It.”
Grand Rapids Saturday.
Miss Mary Kelly

Is

Wo:

SUITS

7 25 sale price ........

4 85

7 50 sale price ........

5 00

7 75 sale price ........

6 20

8 60 sale price ........

6 65

8 75 sale price ........

5 86

SPECIAL

9 00 sale price ........ 6 00

9 50 sale

price ........ 6 25

10 00 sale price ........

6 65

and

916 00 sale price .....

No ve’.tlee— Black

16 00 sale price....

colors.

11 00 sale price ........ 7 35 |8 00 sale
11 50 sale price ........ 7 65

Styles, uptodateeveryone,

black and novelties. Be sure

reductions:

in Kersey, Broad,

cloth and

in blue, brown

ind see them. Note the great

COATS
They come

They come

New

Lot of
Ladies, Misses and Juniors

16 50 sale price....
price.'.

...... |4 00

18 00 sale price....

9 00 sale price ........ 4 60

,00 sale price ........ 8 OS 10 00 sale price ........

5 00

11 00 sale price ........

5 50

12 00 sale price ........

6 00

12 50 sale price ........
8 15 14 00 sale price .......

6 25

20 00 sale price. ... .... 13 35

7 00

21 00 sale price........ 14 00

14 00 sale price ........ 8 35 15 00 sale price ........

7 60

15 00 sale price ........ 10 00 16 00 sale price ........

8 00

12

12 50 sale price ........ 8 35
13 00 sale price ........
13 50 sale price ........

spendinga few

days In Chicago visiting her

S')

7 00 sale price ........ 4 65

fe.

price ........ 12 00

13 to 17 years)

be

55"

00 sal

25 00 sale price ........ 12 50

of greatly superior digestibility and healthfulness.

fc-

24

price ........ 14 00

(Misses and Juniors' Sizes— 21 00 sale

8 65

18 60 sale price....

.

.

.

. 12 35

19 00 sale price. ...

23 00 sals price........ 15 35

sister.

Bert Plaggemars spent Sunday

In

Grand Rapids.

Diekema who is attending
M. at Ann Arbor is visiting
home in this city.

Willis

U

the

at his

“What we

o.f

we do, we do

Barney Tiersma, who has been
working in Grand Rapids has returned

do”

home In HoDa&l
Mr. and
De Bruyn of
Muskegon spent Thanksgiving in the
to his

say|'

'

Mrs.

city with relatives.

Miss Katie Mulder was

M. C. Sherwmod and daughter Mar-

Tuesday by

tha of Allegan are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Garrod of this city.
William Lokker

who

home

is attending

Mr. and Mrs. R. H.

Mrs. R. Close left Saturday for an extended visit with her daughter, Mrs.
R. Hoggensteln,Asterbuela, Ohio.

geren were in Grand Rapids Satur.
day attending the Auto show.
Miss Marie Dykstra who has been
home in Holland for
the past week returned to Detroit

visiting at her

Sunday to resume her studies

at

the Detroit Conservatoryof music.

The Misses Laura and Henrietta
Knooihulzen spent Friday in Grand
Rapids.

who

Ferris InsUtute is at his

Ang

ie attending

home

visit-

in this city.

Lyndroth A. K. Solosth and Miss

Alma

Mulder Those

present were Mr. and Mrs. John Mul-

Richard Oggel, Marvin De Vries,
Ford De Vries and Chester Van Ton-

Solosth are spending the

week

end with their sister, Mrs. John Kar-

der, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brooks anl
Mr. and Mrs Frank

Van

Ark.

Holland.

Tuesday afternoonMiss Bertha L.
Denny and Harold Driy were united
in marriage by Justice Miles. The
witnessesof the ceremony were W.

A very pretty wedding took place
O. Van Eyck and Miss KaterineGobi.
Friday night at the home of Mr. and
ing. The bride and groom are both of
Mrs. H. J. Bouwkamp No. 43 E. 12th
this city and well known here.
ALTON PACKARD.
street when their daughterSusan was
The following from the Omaha united in marriage with John Hulz- The marriage was a complete sur
World-Heraldis one typical press no- enga. The ceremony was performed prise to the friends of the contracting
parties.They will make their home
tice concerning Mr. Packard's work:
by the Rev. R. L. Haan, pastor of the
for the present at the home of the
“Packard was til that he was adverCentral avenue Christian Reformed
tised to be— entertaining, funny. Inbride's parents 199 East 15th street,
church in the presence of one hunstructive and In every way satlsfac
The bride has been employed for *
tory. While his delineationsof Amer- dred guests. The rooms throughout
number of years by the Holland Shoe
icaa life In cartoons. Impersonations, the house were decorated with Smllax
company and the groom by Wm. Van
song and story are full of wit, humor and chrysanthemums.As the bridal
and fun, there is a sober thought party entered Peter Pdulm, pianist, Anrooy. One of their friends suggest
ed that if they had known of the,
through it all that says, 'Have a worthy
played the wedding march. The
aim In life."’
event they would have providedas a
bride wore a white silk gown trimmed
Mr. Packard is often referred to as
wedding march, "How dry I am."
the successor of the late Frank Beard, with pearls and lace and carried a
shower
bouquet
of
swansons.
Asthe famous cartoonist of the Ram's
i

sisting in the dining room were the

Horn
,

This is the second

-*

number

Sunday Bdiool pupils, who
were
presented
with a handsome souof

the Hope College Lecture Course venir.
Miss Ruth Post who Is attending
and will take place at Carnegie Mr. and Mrs. Huixenga received
the Universityof Michigan at Ann
many beautiful gift*. They wlU be at
Arbor has been visitingat her home Hall next Monday evening.
home after Jan. 8th at 30 East 20th
in this city.

SOCIETY

SAYS NICE THINGS ABOUT

_

bride’s

reman.

.

Thanksgivingdinner

friends on the occaalon of her Thursday Mr. and 'Ms. Moelker and
43rd birthday anniversary. The sur- family of Grand Rap.dB and Mr. and
prise party was held at the home of Mrs. B. Vanden Bosch and family of

in this city.

Clifford Alferdlnk

number

Mr. and Mrs. George De Weerd en-

of relatives tertained at a

and

Ferris Institute has been visiting at
his

a

surprised

street.

It gives

me

Commencing Friday, Nov. 29, Str. Puritan leaves
Holand every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at
8 p. m. Returning leave Chicago every Thursday
and Saturday

at 7 p.

m.

J. S. Kress,

DR.
Local

MILLS

To my friends and Patrons:
ure and

GRAHAM % MORTON LINE

a great deal of pleas,

Phones:

Chicago Dock,

Local Agent
Citz. 1081; Bell

foot of

Wabash Avenue

utmost sincerity that I take this method of endors.
ing a physician who has lately located
It is with the

in your city.

Dr. David Mills I have known for,
soma time and have had treatments

Your

Clear?

Is
Title
from him myself and for the benefit
and Title Company
of
my
many
friends
Jn
Holland
am
The Royal Neighbors will hold ele? ten years, was held Thursday at the
HAM
glad to say he is one of the most
ing at his home in this city.
tion of officers this evening. All home of Mr. and Mrs. J. ^ in Putten,
For
scientific and best posted Osteopathic
Alfred Van Voorst,. Cornelius members are requested to be present
sr. All the children and grandchil- PhysiciansIn the country. 1 am glad
Scjiaap and Nelson Veneklassen left
Abstract of Title
Thanksgiving about 30 friends sur- dren were present at the gatheringto say the people of Holland are very
fortunate In having a Physician of Dr.
early Monday for Chicago where
prised Mrs. Fannie Streicher at her and it was a most enjoyable ThanksMills ability, located In their city.
they will 84)end a few days.
See
lome, 254 Pine street, the occasion giving Day for the Van Putten fam- You can make no mistake in placAtt. C. Vander Meulen left Tuesday
being her 26th birthday anniversary. ily. For many years some of the ing your case in his hands. Give him
for a few weeks' visit to Area
Many pretty presents were received members of the family have been far a chance and I promise you he will
dia, Florida and other southern clL
Abstract and Title Company
by Mrs. Streicher.Music and games away from home as each Thanksgiv- make good.
ies.
Dr. C. H. Jennings,
HOLLAND, MICH.
were played { refreshmentswere serv- ing Day came along, but this year for
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Ray Herrick who has been visiting
ed; and all report a very enjoyable the first time in a decade all were
HeBitit
MkHm*
friends in this city returned to his
time.
present, and they took advantage of WILL CHOOSE SITE FOR
work at Pontiac Sunday.
Miss Jennie Valkema was married visiting together under the parental
Gmd Hivei Office,P. 0. Box 243
Cornelius Van Putten who has been
HUDSONVILLE CHURCH.
to
John
Alferdlnk
at
the
home
of
the
roof.
There
were,
of
course,
turkeys,
visiting at 'his home in this city left
At a special meeting of the classls
yesterday on a business trip for the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Vtolk- and chickens galore on the board at of Holland of the Reformed church
elected for the ensuing year:
ema, 160 West 18th street at 2:30
Holland Chemical Co.
dinner time, and all the o*her good preliminarysteps were taken Reward ed by. the Reformed church of Beaver
Dr. Ludwig Thiele, H. P.; P. Ri
Friday afternoon. The ceremony
Cyras Hans$n who has been workthe organization of a church at Hud. dam to Rev. Wolvlus, of Graafechap.
was performed by the Rev. Mr. De things that old or young could wish
Coster, K.-, F? A.^ Marsh 8.; H. Wvl
ing in South Haven during the sumsonvllle. A committee wai appointed Rev. B, Hoffman of Zeeland presided.
for. Those present at the reunion beHardle, Treasurer; Dr. F. M. GilleapI*
in+r has returned to his' borne in thi^ Qroot- in the presence of about fifty
to purchase a site upon which a
secretary; M. H. Hanchett, C. of H?-;^.
sides Mr. and Mrs. Van Putten were
HOLLAND
CHAPTER
143
R.
4
A,
M.
city. Cy Is a member of the South' friends and relatives. In the evening
building will eventually he erected.
H. P. Burholder, P: S.; Roy Heath, jr.
HOLL8
ANNUAL
BUSINESS
CorneUns
V.,
Jake,
Adriaan
MarlnuB,
Haven Life Saving crew.
refreshments wer# served. Out of
Fifteen families petitioned the class
R. A- C.; L. W. Stebbens. M. of 3 V.;.
MEETING.
John Mokma who has been visiting
town guests were Mr. and Mrs. G. William, Madeline,Mrs. M. Kerkhof, is for an organization and the field is
F. J. Congleton,M. of 2 V.; B.
At
the
annual
convocation
of
Hoi.
for the past two months at Iowa Falls
Palinp* and two daughters of Grand Elda T., Mary A., HenriettaB., %nd considered ripe for a new church. The land Chapter No. 143 R. A. iM. held Taylor, M. of 1 V'i Henry Bruas*.
tows returned to his home in this city
classls also approved the caU extendtwo grandchildren.
Monday the foollwing officerswere
Rapids.
Mayo Hadden who

is httending the

A

U. of M. at Ann Arbor has been visit-

family reunion, the

first

one

Ottawa County Abatract

in

Ottawa County

Bltd

I

~

.
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Holland City
SB YEARS AGO
tional copy before k
The schooner Elm City was beach have been disposed of.

last
ed north of this harbor night

shall

finally

before ______

ELECTION OF OFFICERS BY MAR HOLLAND INTERURBAN WILL
QUETTE CLUB MONDAY
COMMODATE PEOPLE IN
EVENING.

(BASE BALL FENCE QUESTION

of;

Are broke out In the dwelling
AIRED STILL’ FURTHER
Covert Keppel In the village of Zee
Board of Public Works Disposed
land on Monday morning last, destroy
to Break Agreement Entered Into
ing the premises and with It vanishes
one of Zeeland's old landmarks. The
For Five Years
property was well Insured.
One of the members of the Board
30 YEARS AGO
of Public Works has dug up the orlg,
Nevt Friday evening, December Inal petitionof the committee of clL
8th. 1882, the P. D. Q. Club will liens In regard to the baie hall fence

A

News

Offlcsrs

Make Speeches;

AC-

!
l

First Year

THE FACTORIES.

The interurban company has arranged to put on a workingman's car
Successful
fox the accommodation of the factory
At an enthusiastic election of the men going to and from work.
Marquette club Monday night the fol
From now
car will
lowing officersand committees were
leave the East end at 6:40 a. m. and
elected:
12:45 p. m. and will return from the
President— B. P. Donnelly;
their second Social Gathering In This Is the petitionon which Is based
Dearborn Plant at 12:03 p. m., from
Lyceum Hall. The committee of ar al the later negotiations and In It aru
Vice Pres.— Frank Congleton;
the West limits at 12:05 and from
rangements have done everything embodied the terms on which the
8ecretary^-C. Vander Meulen;
the Dearborn plant at 5:03 and 6:03
that could be done to make this agreement between the board and
Treasurer—C. E. Thompson.
"Gathering”a success. Hoyt and the committee was made.
p. m. West limits at 5:05 and 6:05 p.
Board of Directors— John J. Cap.
Mill's celebrated band of Grand Rap
m.
“The agreement was made,” said
pon; A. Knoolhuizen, Fred Tilt.
ids will furnish the music. This band
one member of the Board of Public
The Interurban has also changed
Is comjxjsedof members of the ren
AuditingCommittee— August Heuer
Works toda£, "and the five years are
the
leaving time of one of Its evenowned Hoyt Band, which captured not run out. 1 for one, ?.nd I think B. C. Hubbard and L. W- Stebbens.
ing
cars
from Grand Rapids to Holthe first premium at the National the board is of the same opinion ex.
Band Tournamentheld at St. Ixmls pect to stand by this agreement.A # House Committee— John Kelley. land. The Car which has been leavJacob Van Putten, Jr., and Thomas N.
Missouri, last year. The stage of the
contract Is a contract and if there h
ing at 5:45 p. m. will leave Grand
hall will be reserved for spectators pny breaking of contracts to be done Robinson.
Rapids at 5:35 p. m.
and for those who desire to hear the lt wiU have t0 be done by 8ome one
Membership Committee— A. L. CapThe interurbancompany will also
music. Admission to the stage 50 else
than the board of public works, pon, Joseph Brown, E. P. Stephan,
cents a couple. Regular tickets $1.00 as far a8 j am conCerned.
run special service for the benefit of
Dick Boter, A. L. Van T utten, Con
The common council have ordered
the theater-goers at Grand Rapids. A
The original petition Is of consi.
a new election on the question of the derable bearing on the question, and De Free, W. J. Olive, C. Fris, B. D. two«ar train will be run out of Grand
Ke|>p
Issuing of bonds for the purchase
pel and John Bosman.
— - of
- it is printed below in full:
Rapids On the 11:15 trip every night,
the Spring Uke Bridge, to take place To tbe honorable, the members of the
the conclusion of the election
giving specialaservice to the Holland
on December 21st. This election Is Board of Public Works, of the City of
the club enjoyed a social evening and
ordered on account of an existing Holland,
people who go to the theaters at
a number of short speeches were
doubt as to the legality of the last
Gentlemen:—
Grand Rapids. Arrangements have
election held on this question.
The undersigned Committee, ap- •Mde. Fred Tilt, the retiring presL been made with the theaters so that
25 YEARS AGO
pointed at a meeting of the Holland dent, In a few well chosen words, ex.
any one in Holland desiring reservaEd. Montelth, who was formerly citizens interested in promoting City pressed his gratificationat the suc- tions can make them through the
atheleticsand especially baseball, for
resident of Holland is now landlord
cess of the organizationduring the
Holland ticket agents. It Is the aim
of the leading hotel at Long Pine, the purpose of securing a location for first year of its existence.He thank,
an
enclosed atheletic park, find that
to
make this late trip at night one of
Neb. We desire to tban'i him for a
the only tract sufficientlylarge for ed the officers and members for their comfort and convenience.
"birds’s eye view of his new home.
Tony De Krulf of Zeeland has just said purposes Is the Nineteenth suport in making his administratioi;
completed and moved Into a hand Street grounds,socalled, which be. a successful one.
Young People's Alliance Plan New
long to the City, and as we are inform
some residence In that village.
B. P. Donnelly, the president-elec*
ed, is under the supervision and con.
Years’ Festivities.
was the next to speak. His talk
20 YEARS AGO
trol of your Honorable Body, andlt is
A
big New Year’s celebration is bewas In regard to the possibilities
The Blind Boone Concert Company the desire of the commitee to know if
of the dub. The future success of the ing planned by the Young Peoples'
the
same
can
be
secured
for
a
period
as announced elsewhere will be here
Alllancce of the Christian Reformed
on Saturday, the 3rd. Inst , and give of five years on the following terms: organization, he declared,depended
That
If
the
leases
encloso
the
same
an entertainmentIn Lyceum Opera
on the members themselves and he (hurches of Grand Rapids. A centralHouse. Blind Boone Is a musical with a high board fence and erect a asked for the co.operatlon of all In ly located hall will be secured and an
grandstandthereon, and fix and 1m.
prodigy.
making the club serve its purpose in attempt will be made to have all the
Among the list of possible aspir prove the diamond as its use may reyoung people of the 13 churches atants for the postmastership of this quire, then said leasees to have the the community.
tend.
The Rev. J. Groen of the East
Austin Harrington gave a talk on
city we hear mentioned the name of use of said park one half of the time
ex alderman D. DeVries, Walber C. as they may designatefrom time to the relations of the Marquette Club era avenue church Is the president of
Walsh, M. G. Manting of the Times, time and to the other half of the thne to the Board of Trade. A board of the alliance . The program haa not
W. Berjamise of De Hollander,ex the said park to be used by the public
yet-h«en announced.
postmaster J. G. Van Putten, asst, as application therefor may be made. Trade or any other Industrialor com.
postmaster C. De Keyier John A. That at the expiration of the said five merclal oganizationdepends for its
TRIBUNE EDITORIAL 18 OF INRoost, O. Breyman, and others to years, all improvements of every kind success a good deal on tne social
and nature to revert to the city as
follow.
TEREST TO PEOPLE OF
side of It. Visiting delegations must
Nick Whelan one of the serf men absolute ownersthereof.
HOLLAND
be feasted,slnc^ factories as well as
of the Life Saving crew of Holland That the Board of Public Works
harbor Is putting In his pare time have general supervision over and affections, are often acquired through Case Decided in State of Washington
this winter In reading law. Nick will charge of said park, subiect to the the stomach. The Marquette has
Holds Anti-Treating Clause
terms of the lease, but that the local shown itself a valuable adjunct to the
get there.
Is Constitutional.
organization have charge and super,
15 YEARS AGO
Board of Trade for that purpose. It
vision of the care, use and un.keep of
During the agitation before the NoGerrit Elferdink, the 27 year old
said park for the said period of five provides a place where the local men
vember election in regard to the ques
son of Abram Eelferdink residing years.
may take the visitors and entertain
four miles southeast of the city, met
tion as to whether the liquor question
This is submitted as
tentative them properly.
with a serious accident Saturday af
should be presented to the* people
proposition to bring this matter bef jr*
Secretary C. Vander Meu’en report,
ternoon. His team ran away, he was
with or without .an ordinance, there
thrown from the wagon, fractured vour bodv for action relative to secur. ed on the growth of the organization
was considerable discussion in regard
Ing
a
public
enclosed
park
for
our
his arm, and received several pain
during the first year of Its existence to the so-called anti-treating clause
city.
ful Injuries on his face. He . was
and the treasurer reported that the cx
Yours truly,
taken to the residence of his uncle,
In the proposed ordinance.The ordinW. W. Hanchett
cheque of the club was In a very ance never came up 'or formal disB. Bprietsma on Eleventh Street,
Con De Free
where Doctor O. E. Yates attended
prosperous condition.
cussion, but the antl-treatlng clause
John Vander Veen
to his wounds.
John Kelley gave a Ulk on the bo. In It was quite generally understood
Geo.
L.
Lage
\
John E. Benjamin is going In on
clal work of the club and he also em
John J. Cappon
and it was often said -that such a
his own hook now. He has arranged

.

—

of Clubs History' Very

on a

For Infanta and Children,

The Kind Yon Have
Always Bonght
Bears the
IXFms.-Oiii.ms

Signature

Pfowies DigNitonfluaMmss and RntCofitiifisKtar
Opium .Morphine

of

norMami

Not Narcotic.
AfttfdUDtOMXLnim

-

Smd-

In

Use

A perfect Remedy for Consfip
tion , Sour Stomach.DUrrtoi
WorasjConvulsionsJfwrish

ness and

Loss

For Over

of Sleep.

FteSinie Sifunreaf

Thirty Years

HEW YORK.

.

CASTOMA

Exact Copy of Wrapper

6*

on, ct*

'

a

for the Weymar bldg, east of T. Kep
pel’s Sons, which will be fitted out as
a shoe store and in a few days he ex
pects to open up with a choicest
atock of winter foot wear.
10

YEARS AGO

Chris Nebbelink has let the con
new house on West Fit
teenth Street.
Miss Lou Markham of this city was
' united in marriage Thursday, Novem
her 27, to George H. Crump of Humb
togton, West Virginia. The ceremony
(was performed at the home of the
bride's uncle. Col. W. D. Mathewson
of Central City, West Va. and was

-

o

-

POLICE BOARD HANDS DOCUMENT BACK TO COUNCIL
WITH COMPLIMENTS
Hav# f* pass Ordin

Aldermen Will

ance Before They Can Shove
It

Van

Raalte. Jr.

Chas. A. Fleyd
M. A. Sooy.

Back on Police Com
miseioners.

amusing part of the work
the Board of Police and F<re WmlsBioners at their meeting Monday
was in connectionwith the 19th St

become necessary to

^

men

slats of five

of the city of

TAXES

representing the dif-

ferent apartments of the road.
house committee makes its

own

The

rules

who have been In this country only a and regulations.

A great many people in Holland

have been interested in this club
legal proceedingsfor the purpose of the Domestic Science course thirteen
room and for this reason there will
compellingthe city to live up to its were enrolled. There Is room for nine he a public reception at the club
“own ordinances."The council very Tnore ,n this course and doubtless the
kindly referred this matter to the other places will soon be filled. In
board of police and fire commission this course, since the equipment Is
ers. Monday this board took of limited, It will be a case of first come
fleial cognizance of It and looked into first served. Twenty.four were en.
the matter. It appears that there is rolled In the commercial course.

room next Tuesday

no ordinance covering this case

POLICE REPORT SHOWS CITY

Beems to have been suggestedin the

ext**

Collection of

In employees themselves. A committee
cour8e n*
High school course, is appointedevery three months to
there were ten pupils. The largest act as a house committee, and con.

start ,earn the languageof this country. In

as

tkoauj

to

—

ed by him should he remoret before short time and who are anxious to
It should

as

wrlt,n&. spelling,arithmetic, etc.

ball

own

of the club's affairs during the past on the general proposition

rolled in Course I, for the purpose of from home over night.
studying such subjects
as -reading, The club room Is handled by the
- ______ —

of the

the fence In front of the property

interesting sidelight is thrown

BlTMjriCf offauA}, S%wu/AAi

a

fence. At a recent meeting class was the class ror foreigners
common council G. Blora pro. known as Course III. I nthls there
sented a petition to the effect that were* 31 pupils, most of them adults
base

An

ft

Tacoma to enforce an zen to treat another In a licensed s*
antl-treatlngordinance has been sus- loon which Is under the control of
year.
whether such a clause would be con- tained. The court holds that since the
terest Shown By Hollanders
the police power being exercised by a
o
stitutionalor not by an tdltorial in
city has the power to regulate saloons
INTERURBAN COMPANY EMPLOYEager to Learn English
municipality, as In this case. What
last Sunday’s issue of the Chicago
this ordinance, though it works a ever the right of the citizen may bo
EES WILL KEEP OPEN HOUSE Tribune, which the News has been
Language.
partial prohibition,is valid. Answer elsewhere,he has no Inherent right
FOR PEOPLE DEC. 10
asked to reprint, in view of the fact ing the familiar argument that treatMonday the first session of the
even to buy liquor at such a place.”
Holland Night school was held and 92
Last spring the Interurban Co., op. that it may again be of interest at ing Is an act of hospitalitywhich has
AH students of the saloon question
were present to begin active work. ened a fine club room for Its employ- some future time. The editorial in always been exercised by free people
know that treating leads to excessiveMany more than this number are p* ees In the quarters formerly occupied question decides the matter for the and a right of the purchaserof liquor
drinking. From time to time antlpected to enroll in the near future, by tbe Masonic lodges, in the Post state of Washington, but it is highly not to be prohibited, the court says:
treatlng associations have been
although even with this number the Block. These rooms were handsomely probable that other stages would
’’In our opinion it is of no weight founded, but they have not flourished.
venture will be more than worth furnished and equipped with card ta- make use of this decision and apply it whatever in support of
practice
If public opinion is back of the Ta~
while in the opinion of Superintendentbles, pool table and reading tables. In the cases that might come up In rewhich because recognized as a coma ordinance,it will prove effecFell, who takes a deep Interest in the The company also Installedsteel lock gard to the anti-treatingclauses. The
source of evn and a menace to pubtive. The results of the attempt to
work and who has spent much thne ers for tbe use of the trainmen,and editorialfollws:
lic morality and good order. Just as
enforce it, whatever they may be,,
An Anti-Treating Decision.
completingthe organizationof the has fitted out a dormitoryfor the U3e
the right to engage in the liquor traf- will be Instructive to many communschool.
By a decision of the Supreme court fic Is not an Inherent right In any citiof trainmen who live outside of Holities.
There were fourteen pupils who en. land and are unexpectedlykept away of the state of Washington the right

of -

An

phaslzed the Importance of this side clause could not be enforcedbecause
of the club’s activities.A rising vote
It would he found to be unconstituof thanks was given to President Fred tional
Tilt for his excellent administration

Pupils Deeply Interested; Most

tract for a

a brilliant affair.

D.

JZ<Llccj£/I tea

The instructorsin the Night school
are: Course I— ‘Miss Nina Ives;
Course 11-Prof. R. L. Robinson;

council. Consequently the

communication of Mr. Biom to the
matter

Course III—

did not come under the Jurisdictionof

Course IV— Miss Josephine Mart;

Mb*

Minnie Smith;

night, Dec. 10th,

To the Tax Payers

from 7:30 until 9:30 p. m., at which
time the employees families and

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN—

friends or anyone Interested, will be

welcome to

visit the club

of the

room.
of the several

livered to

me

Supervisor Districts

City of Holland:

-That the

Annual Assessment Rolls

of the City of

for the collection of the

Holland have been de-

Taxes therein levied and that said

HAS BEEN "GOOD” DURING
taxes can be paid to me, at

THE MONTH
During the month of November

my

office, in the City Hall,

.11th Streets, at any time before the first

the board, if there had been such an Course V— Henry Winter. Principal Holland has been "good." The police
ordinance they could have enforced R. H. Gilbert will be Instructor in department has not been required to

Corner River and

day of January next, without

any charge for collection,but that five per cent collection fee will be

but if there is none such the mat. civics and will assist Miss Smith in make as many arrests as is sometimter cannot be handled by them.
es the case. The total number for the
course III.
It,

charged and collected upon

To pay back the compliment which The most interesting part of the month was nine and the total amount
the council paid the board the police work, perhaps is the course for for- paid In fines and costs was $17.90. Of
commissionersreferred the matter eigners.Text books, specially wrIL the nine cases one was oh a charge of
tack to the aldermen and added the ten for foreigners trying to learn the burglary, one for smoking cigarettes,

”

English language, are provided, and three for assault and battery, one for
the
the eagerness on the part of the men resistingan officer, and three for disthey will be up against this proposi- to learn Is amazing. It is an in- orderly conduct. Of the nine one was
tion again. And the funny part of it spiration to see them at work. •
sent to Ionia prison, four paid fines
is that In order that they may be able
and coats, for two sentence Is ponding
to abgve it on to the shoulders of the
Is your husband cross? An irrit- one was bound over to circuit court
act

_

_____

^

be in

my

office on

every week day during the

after date of this n6tice,
to receive

payment

J

____

between the hours of 8:30

a. m.,

of such taxes as are offered me.

City Treasurer

> *
'

month of De-

Nicholas J. Essenberg,

Co!’’r Arfivv

•.l/'J. .

day

Dated Holland, Mich.r December 2, A- D. 1912.

-

tisment.

I shall

and 7:30 p. m.

Police Board once more the aldermeu able, fault finding disposition is often ,and one was sent to the county Jail.
will have to pass an ordinance cover- due to a disordered stomach. A man
o ----.•
with good digestion is nearly always
ing cases of this kind.

good natured. A great many have
It seems very certain that the base
been permanently cured of stomach
ball fence Is going to furnish the trouble by taking Chamberlain’sTabspapers with a great deal addL let!. For sale by All Dealers. Adver-

taxes remaining unpaid on said first

January.

cember on and

When
council meets tomorrow night

phrase "with power to

of

all

'

.

*

j*

-

.

*

*

.

DEPUTY KLIES*FURNIIHE8 •
•6,000

BAIL

BOND

AUagan, Dec. S.— Deputy Sheriff J.

1912 as shown by the returns made
to the Judge of Probate and Oounty
Clerk of said Oounty by the several
Boards of Election Inspectors afore,

P. Kleis of Holland township was for. said.
mally arraigned on the charge or
DO

He

murder here Monday.

HEREBY CERTIFY, that they
wai have determinedthat the whole num-

companied by his attorney, George l. ber of votes given tor the office of
Judge of Probate wu 7,372, and they
Kollen of Holland.
iwere given for the following named
Kleis furnished thg necessary$5000 persons:
baft and his trial will be one of the

~

waa

4737, and they were given for the
„„ Expires December 21
following named peraone:
'
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProC. H. McBride received 1610 votes,
bate Court for the County of OtH. ^mTongeren received 1354 votes,
tawa.
A. yanDoesburg received 266 votes,
At
a session of said court, held at
Simon Kieyn 'received 1507 votes,
And we do therefore declare that the probate office in the city of Grand
Charles H. McBride has by the great Haven in »ald couniy on ihatnd day of Deo«a<
ber. A. O. ISIS,
est number of votes been elected
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
to the office of Representative In the
State Legislature for the First Dls. udge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
trict for the term of two years from
John lloer, Deceased.
and Including the first day of January
4913.
Richard Boer having filed in
• The whole number of votes for the
office of Representativein the State said court his petition praying that
Legislature in the Second District the administrationof said estate be
was 2820, and they were given for the granted to John 8. Dykstra or to
following named persons:
some other suitable person,
Walter H. Clark received 1535 votes.
It is Ordered, That the
Berend Kamps received 1285 votes,

Edward P. Kirby received 5017 votes,
February Lionel Heap received 1901 votes
term of circuit court in Allegan coun. Trumen E. Hubbel received 116 votes
Vernon F. King received 336 vote*
James J. Danhof received 2 votes
0
And we therefore declare that Ed.
HOFMA HADDON FIGHT TO WAIT ward P. Kirby has. by the greatest
number of votes, been elected to the
FOR DECISION FROM
office of Judge of Probate of the coun
HIM.
ty of Ottawa, for the term of four
And we therefore declare that
30th day of December A. 1). 1912
At the joint meeting of the canvass years, from and includingthe first
Waiter H. Clark has by the greatest
day of January 1913.
ten o'clockIn ihe forenoon,at naltl probata
ing boards of Ottawa and Mnskegon
The whole number of votes for the number of votes been elected to thr omoe. bo and Is hereby appointedfor bearing
counties yesterdayin Grand Haven office of Sheriff was 7797, and they office of RepresentativeIn the State Mid petition.
It la further order*!, that public BOtlM
the protest of Dr. Edward Honna were given for the followingnamed Legislature for the Second District
noroof bo (Ivm by publicationof a copy of
for the term of two years from and In
against declaring J. B. Haddon elect, persons:
hla ordor,for Ihroa sucroaalvawaoka provloua
eluding the first day of January 1913
ed state senator from the 23rd dis- Hans Dykhuls received 5194 votes
to aalf day of boartac, la tbo Hollaid city
Given under our hands at the city «*wo. a novapapor prlntao aad c.rculatadIs
John J. Gleason received 2215 votes
trict was put up to the Attorney Gener
OornekiisVerWy received 108 votes of Grand Haven. Ottawa County «ld county.
&1 of the state for decision. ProsecuL Marcus Brouwer received 280 votes. Michigan, this 20th day of November
KDWAHD P KIRBY,
Ing Attorney Osterhous this morning
And we therefore declare that Han* A. D. 1912.
A trwo cop*
Judyo of I robot*
Charles J. Clayton,
rendereda decision to the effect that Dykhuls has by the greatest number
ORRIE SLUITER,
Chairman,
of votes been elected to the office of
Register of Probate.
the canvassing board did not have
Albert H. Boerh, •
Sheriff of the County of Ottawa for
any jurisdictionin the matter. This the term of two years from and Includ
Albert Vlnkemulder,
means that the vote will stand and ing the first day of January 1913.
Board of County Canvasser*
DEC. 14
Jacob Glerum,
'Hie whole number of votes given
that Mr. Haddon will be given his
TATE OF MICHIGAN—Tba Probata Coart
Clerk of t^e Board of County "f »»• County of Ottawa.
seat unless the Attorney General for the office of Oounty Clerk was
At a session of said Court, held
7341, and they were given for the fol. Canvassers.
should not agree with this opinion.
it the Probate Office in the City of
lowing named persons:
If he. backs up the opinion of Mr. Jacob Glerm received4835 votes,
Irand Haven, ip said County, on the
(Expires Jan. 12.
Osterhqua the case will be settled. Burt P. Hatch received 2015 votes,
State of Michigan;—Twentieth Ju. 21st day of November, A. D. 1912

first on the calendar for the

ty.- '’'Tnnns
-

•

“Real Fisherman’s
for

Luck

Duke’s Mixture Smokers”

»

Good tobacco and a good reel ! That’s surely a lucky
combinationfor the anglei— and here’s the way you can
have

them

both.

J. C.

he should decide otherwise it Is
possible that the fight may be carried
If

Lehman

received 169 votes,

^

dicial Circuit,in Chancery Suit pend

DeW^t received 332 voles. ing in the Circuit Court for the coun
And we therefore declare ty
i •of Ottawa, ...
v,..<,41^, at the clt)
in Chancery,
to the courts.
Jacob Glerum by the greatest number '0\ Grand" Haven, on7he%rh day oi
Those
at the meeting of the of votes been elected to the office of December A. D. 1912.
----- present
--------------------

AD

smokers should know Duke’s Mixture made by
Lifjett 4* Myert at Durham, N. C.
Pay what you will, you cannot get better granulated
tobacco for 5c than the big ounce and a half sack of
Duke’s Mixture. And with each of these big sacks you
get a book of cigarette papers FREE.

Corneluls

1

,

-

Canvassing board this morning were County Clerk of^ the County of Qtta. EuBe Voland, complainant,
County Clerk Glerum. Sheriff Andre,
tor the
‘wo y.»« tr«n
vs
and including the first day of January Philip Voland, defendant.
Probate Judge Kirby, and County'
1913.
In this cause it appearingthat
Clerk Barlow of Muskegon county,
The whole number of votes given last known place of residence
The protest of Dr. Hofma filed with for the office
of Oounty Treasurer wa*
.
, phiUp Voland, defendant was in
the district canvassing board waSi7249,and they were given tor the tol.!,tl(e 0( MIoMwDi but lhll ho
practicallythe .ame aa that hied by
'’p”p,nl1’e™”‘ved4609 votes, a resident of thd state of Michigan
him with the two county canvassing Frjt2 N jonkman received 2189 votes and hfs whereabouts are unknown;
therefore on motion of Charles H. Me
boards earlier. The claim made is H. H. Deckher received 123 votes,
BrJde, solicitorfor complainant,it is
that Mr. Haddon waa not properly William H. Bingham received 328 ordered, that defendantenter his ap
votes.
pearance in said cause on or before
enrolled as a member of the Progres.
And we thereforedeclare that five months from the date of this or
sive party and therefore could not
[

«

Get a Good Fishing Reel Free
saving the Coupons now packed in lAfptt $ ilym

hr
Duke's
Mixture. Or, if you don’t wants red — get any one of the hundreds
of other articles.In the list you will find something for every
member of the family. Pipes, cigarette cases, catcher’s gloves,
cameras, watches, toilet articles, etc.

term

]

.

'

.

.

^

^

These handsomepresentscost you
nothing— not one cent. They simply
express our appreciation of your
patronage.

,

Remember—

you stillget the same
big one and a half ounce sack for 5c
—enough to roll many cigarettes.

Present. Hon. Orien S. Croaa,
Circwit Judge of Ottawa County,
Michigan, aeting Judge of Probate
>n absence of Edward P. Kirby,
fudge id Piol ate.
In the matter of the estate of
Frederick Steketee, Deceaaed
Mary Steketee, having filed in
na.d couit her petition praying that
certain instrumentin writing, pur*
porting to be tbe last will and testament if said deapased, now on file in
-a d court be admitted to probate, and
that the admin stratlon of said estate
be granted to herself or some other suitable person.
it

is ordered that the

23rd day of December, A. D. 1912
complainant cause this order to be at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
office of County T^asurer of
that ticket.
. .
e published In the Holland City News probate office, be and la hereby apDuring Noccmbt tmJDuctmCounty of Ottawa for the term of two a newspaper printed, published and
When
Mr.
Dsterhous
rendere^
his
bur only, tot will $tnd oar ntw
pointed for hearing said petition.
years from and includingthe first
circulating in saJd county, said publl
illastrattd catalogut of prtotntt
oplon one of the members of the
It Is Further Ordered, That public no. a
cation to be continuedonce in each tice thereofbe given by publication of a
FREE. Simply send us your
board made
motion that the dai»,0f
The
whofc
n™ber
*'v™!week
for
.1,
week.
In
.ucce
name and address.
Jopy of thle order, for three auooaselve
opinion of the Attorney General
for the office of Register
cau„e , copy of lh„ order to weeke previousto said day of hearing. In
should bo asked for. Thh motion was
Comfims from Dukt't Mixtmn may bt
the
Holland City Newa. a newspaper
wa.
7403,
.Ttd
they
were
given
for
>prv^on
,„ld
non.ra.1
auorltd with tail tram HORSE
printed and circulated In said county.
tarried. All the daoiiocvs in tho the following named persons:
SHOE, J.T^TDfiLEYS NATURAL
A
r*\ A
nb
a#
nn u4 l^arxvntv/lava
dent defendant at least <weaty days
LEAF, GRANGER TWIST, coufimi
case have been sent bo Lansing and John F. Van Anrooy received 4786 before the time prescribed for bis ap
Orien S. Croeg,
from FOUR ROSES UOet'in doublt
amhml HOC PLUG CUT. PIEDfurther action on tho part of the' votes,
pearance.
Acting Judge of Probate
MONT CIGARETTES.CLDC CL
G. S. Christman received 2165 votes,
Fred T. Miles
GARETTES, and otlur tan #r
board in Che Hofma-Haddoncase will
Orrle
Slulter,
Jaimes Bignell received 120 votes,
condom unadbtu.
be delayed until the decision of the Leonard De Loof received 332 votes, Circuit Court Commlssloder,
lUgtiter of Prokata
Premium Dept
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Attorney General has been received, And we therefore declare that John
Charles H. McBride,
F. VanAnrooy has by tho greatest
oSolicitorfor Complainant,
EXPIRES DEC. 14
number
of
votes
been
elected
to
the
MILKMAN ARRE8TED FOR STEAL
Business address, Holland,Michigan STATE OF mCHIOAN— Th« Probata
office of Registerof Deeds of the
St Louis. Mo.
* ING
6wks. 49
Court for th« County of Ottawa.
John Van Velden, a milk man living county of Ottawa for the term of two
In the matter of the estate of
years from and including the firs"
about a mile distance south from
day of January 1913.
Jacob Van Voorst, Deceased
GRADING
the Holland Intenirban car barns on
The whole number of votes given
WANTED
Notice is hereby given that four
COMMI68IONER N. R. STANTON a seventy-twofoot lot on East 17th the park road was arrested yesterday for the office of Prosecuting Attorney
moni hs from the 19th day of November,
Sealed
proposals are Invited and
on
the
charge
of
stealing
tools,
was
7222,
and
they
were
given
for
the
ANNOUNCED EXAMINATIONS street. He paid a hundred and sev- paint, coal and other things from the
will be received by the Board of Coun A. D. 1912, have been allowed for
following named persons:
enty-five dollars for the lot and has
ty Road Commissionersof Ottawa creditorsto present their claims against
DECEMBER 27-28.
Louis
H.
Osterhuis
received
4266
car barns.
since that time simply paid taxes on
County,
Michigan, at the office of the ssid deceased to said court for examivotes,
County School Commissioner N. R.j
He
was suspectedof taking things
County Clerk in the city of Grand nation and adjustment,ard that all
it, making very few improvements of
W. O. VanEyck received 2956 votes.
ci editors of said deceased are required
Stanton is trying to Interest teachers
from
there when he deliveredmile
Haven on or before the 11th day of to present their clalmi to sa>d court, at
And
we
therefore
declare
that
any kind. The lot looks practically
In the county in teaching positions in
in tho morning so Deputies Dornboa Louis H. 'Osterhouis has by the grea: December 1912, at two o’clock in the tbe probato office, in the City of
as It looked nine years ago with the
the Philippine Islands. At the request
and Harrington were on the job esit number of votes been elected to afternoon, for grading two miles of Grand Haven, in said County, on or
exceptionthat a sidewalk has been
yeqterday early and watched for him. the office of ProsecutingAttorneyof county road as follows:
before the 19th day of March, A. D.
of the Bureau of Inaulsr Affairs atj
laid and the city has become more They put a pair of pliers wuere hi the County of Ottawa for the term
Grand Haven-Holland road.
19l3and thatsaldclaimswill beheardby
Washington, D. C., Mr. Stanton has|
Beginning at a point 1323 V4 feet said court on the 19th day of March,
thickly populated in that direction. could easily lay his bands o.i them of two years from and including the
made the following announcement:
w. of the ne corner of section 12 town A. D., 1913, at ten o'clock In the foreRecently the lot was sold by him for and waited. When Mr. Van Velden first day of January 1913.
"in order to make It po.alhle tor'
or an lacreaEe |n yalu,
The whole number of votes given 6, north of range 16 west, thence noon.
Dated November 19th, A. D. 1912.
those Interested In position. In the of ,725 Ea<.h ycar tlle ,ot Il)(;rease(1arrived he is charged to have takdb for the office of Circuit Court Com- north 2 degrees 10 ’w on 1.8 line to
the
pliers and also filled a bushel missioners was 14,106, and they were Station 52 plus 81, being a point 1331
Elliott D. Prescott,
teaching .ervlce of tho Philippine I«-jln Talue 80me
becau9e
feet w of ne corner section 1, town Judge of Probate of Muskegon Countv,
basket with coal and started away. given for the following named perlands to take the examination for'
6 north of range 16, being one mile.
more people came to make Holland He was placed under arrest by the
Michigan, acting Judge of Probate is abelgibilityto appointment without in.
Beginning696 feet w of the se corn sence of Edward P. Kirby, Judge ol ProFred
T.
Miles
received
4522
votes,
their home and the tide of population
deputies.
Thomas Robinson received 4469 votes er of section 12, town 6 north of range bate.
terferlng with their regular school
took in the home sites in the vicinity
16 west, thence n 12 degrees 50 'w
Mr. Van Velden was formerly em. Alle Toppen received 2153 votes,
duties, the United States Civil Serof the place.
to Station 9 plus 20 thence n 39 de.
Jacob
Nyhuls
received
2074
votes,
ployed by the street car company and
Expires Dec. 7
vice commission anounces an examln.
grees 8' w to Station 14 plus 14
A number of cases about like this knew all about the plant and just David Milne received 117 votes,
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN— The Probatt
atlon for teacher, industrial teacher,
Nicholas J. Yonker received 324 votes thence n 2 degrees 6’ w to Station 27
one might be cited, showing what this
Court for the County of Ottawa.
where 'the watchman would be all the
and departmental assistant on Decern,
And
we
do
therefore declare that plus 69, thence n 88 degrees 57* w to
city is doing along all lines.
At a session of said court, held at
time. He waa locked up in the city Fred T. Miles and Thomas Robinson Station 31 plus 64 % thence n 2 the Probate Office in the City of Grand
ber 27-28, In many of the important
-o ---degrees
6’
w
to
Station
36
plus
26
V4
have
by
the
greatest
number
of
votes
jail and will be arraigned later.
cities of the United States. For OL
been elected to the office of Circuit thence n 88 degrees 57’ e to Station Haven in said Countv, on the 2 th day of
November, A. D. 1912.
tawa teachers the examinationwill be CLERK, SHERIFF AND JUSTICES
Court ConnmlsBionerBof the county 37 plus 58V4 ehence n 2 degrees 6' w
(ExpiresDec. 2t.)
^ Present, Hon. Orien S. Cross, Circuit
held in Grand Rapids.
to
Station
39
plus
56
ft
thence
n
1
COMPLETE PANEL FOR
of Ottawa for the term of two years
STATE OF MICHIGAN)
Judge of Ottawa County, Michigan, acting
from and including the first day of degree 46’ w to Station 59 plus 32.7 Judge of Probate, in absence of Edward P.
"Eligibility in these examinationsis
NEXT TERM.
88
being a point 1323 % feet
of tho
January
1913.
requiredfor appointment to positions
Kirby, Judge of Probate.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA)
The
whole
number
of
votes
given ne corner of section 12, town 6 nortn
County
Clerk Jacob .Glerum, Sherlc
To Whom It May Concern:—
for: Women in Home Economics;
In the matter of the estate of
of range 16 west, being 1.124 miles.
Please to take notice that the for the office of Coroners was 13,622
Men in Agriculture, Manual Training, Andre and Justices Daniel C. Wachs
Thomas Owen, Deceased
The grading of the above mention,
Macatawa rfesort Company, a Mlchi and they were given for the following
High Schocl Science, Mathematics,and Charles N. Dickerson met Mon gan Corporationand Swan A. Miller, named persons.
ed road all to be done according to
Fred T. Miles having filed in said court
day and completed the drawing of
certain profiles now on file in the his final administrationaccount, and hia
English and Supervisors of School the jury which will serve at the Jao. have filed a petition in the Circuit Daniel G. Cook received 4264 votes,
office of the County Clerk at Grand petition praying for the allowance thereof
John J. Boer received 4281 votes,
Court
for the County of Ottawa, ask.
Districts.
uary term of thd circuit court of OL
J. W. VandenBerg received 2127 votes Haven, and open to inspection to pros and for the assignment and distribution of
"The entraace salary of the ma. tawa county. The following have ing for the vacatingof that part of J. S. Walling received 2100 votes,
the residue of said estate.
pectlve bidders.
Jenisonsplat in the township of HolJority of appointees is $1,200 per anThe successful bidder will be re
It is Ordered, That the
selected to hear the cases at the next land. and which is bound by a line Willis F. King received 326 vote*.'
qutred to give a bond to the Board
num and expenses to the Islands paid term:
Ifith day of December, A. D. 1912
comemcncing at a point 384 feet West John Homfeld received 324 voles.
And we therefore • declare that of County Road Commissioners in at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
t>y the Government, with eligibility
from the center of Southern Avenue
Peter Van Euwen, Jamestown;
the amount of the bid conditioned for
of Jenlson Park, where the same is Daniel G. Cok and John J Boer have
probate office, be and is hereby apfor promotionup to $2,000 as teacher
his faithful performance of his conBert Bazan, Olive; %
intersected by the West line of Beach by the greatest number of votes been
pointed for examiningand allowing saifl
and up to $3,000 as superintendent."
Avenue in said Park, running thence elected to the office” of Coroners of tract.
Thomas Smith, Polkton;
account, and for hearing said petition;
The
right to reject and all bids is
the
County
of
Ottawa
for
the
term
North 28 degrees, West 150 feet,
Marcus Freh, Robinson;
It is further ordered, that public
thence North 44 degrees West 194 of two years from and Including the hereby reserved.
notice thereof be given by publication
REAL ESTATE DEAL SHOWS CITY John Koster, Spring Lake;
By
order
of
the
Board
of
County
first
day
of
January
1913.
feet, thence South 63 degrees, West
The whole number of votes given Road Commissioners of Ottawa Coun of a copy of this order, for three sucWiUiMn Reimersma, Tailmadge.
LAND INCREASED IN VALUE
532, thence South 83 feet thpnce East
cessive weeks previous to said day of
for
the office of County Surveyor was ty. Dated November 27th, 1912.
on the County line to place of beginDan Allen, Wright;
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
$80 A YEAR.
6903,
and
they
were
given
for
the
fol.
Jacob Glerum,
newspaper printed and circulated in
Claude Beukema, Grand Haven, 1st ning, which said petition will be
Oounty Clerk
An Illustrationof How Holland Has
brought on to be heard on Monday, lowing named persons.
said county.
ward.
the 13th day of January, A. D. 1913. Immett H. Peck received 4373 votes,
Grown During the Past
Orien S. Cross,
Jacob De Glopper, Grand Haven, at the Court House In the City of G. J. Hessellnk received 2204 votes,
EXPIRES
DEC. 7
Acting Judge of Probate
Ten Year*.
2nd ward.
Grand Haven, at two o’clock in tho Harry Enstrom received 326 votes,
A
true copy:
And
we
therefore
declare
that
Elm.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Proafternoon,
or
as
soon
there
after
as
Albert Bowman, Grand Haven 3rd
Much is made in the newspapers of
ORRIE SLUITER,
imett H. Peck has by tbo greatest num
counsel can be heard.
bate Court for the County of
the fact that such men as Astor and
ward.
Register of Probate.
Dated this 29th day November, A. ber of rotes been elected to the office
tawa.
others made their millions by merely Henry Roossien,Grand Haven ,4th
47-3w
of County Surveyor of he County of
D. 1912.
In tha matter of ths eatate of
folding land in the heart of New York
ward.
Ottawa for the term of two years
Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate
Andrew Hayden, deceased
Solicitors for Petitioners. from and including the first day of
City and letting that land increase
Jacob A. Dogger, Holland 1st Dls. ,
Notice Is hereby given that four months
o
January
1913.
4n value year after year and generaD. L. De Vries, Holland,2nd Dls.
The /whole number of votes given from the 14tb day of Nov. A. D 1912
CERTIFICATE OF DETERMINA
tion after generation.One of the real
TION
for the office of Drain Commissioner have been allowed for creditor* to present
Alfred Vanden Berg, Zeeland City.
estate deals recently made in Holland
was 7071, arid they were given for the their claims againstsaid deceaaed to said
State of Michigan.
court for examination and adjustment
shows that although In this city the Thomas Rosema, Allendale.
following named persons:
County of Ottawa. 88.
and that all creditor* of said deceased are
James Stegeman. Blendon.
The Board of County Canvasser* Henry Slwsma received 4443 votes, required to present their claim* to said
land does not make dollars as fast as
of said county of Ottawa, having con. Abel J. Nienhuis received 2298 votes, court, at the probate office, in the City of
in New York city, yet the increase in
William Peters, Chester.
Grand Haven. In said county, on or before
vened accordingto law, at the office Walter Bocks received330 votes.
the value of land here is very subthe 14th day of March, A. D. 1913
William Weaver, Crockery.
And we thereforedeclare that
of the County Clerk of said Oounty,
Succeed when everything else falls.
stantial. Whether a city is a growing
and that said clalma will be heard by aald
and
have
examined
the
return's
made
Henry
Siersma
has
by1
the
greatest
In nervous prostrationand female
Elmer Glllett,•Georgetown.
one or not can usually be estimated
weaknessesthey are the supreme
by the said Boards of Election In. number of votes been elected to the court on the 14th day of Mareh. A D.. WU
Frank Ryder, Grand Haven Town- spectors from the various townships, office of Drain Commissioner of the at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
remedy, as thousands have testified.
from the Increase in value of the real
Dated November 14th. A-D. Wit.
wards
and
voting
precincts In said County of Ottawa for the tern of two
FOR KIDNEY JLIYER
ship.
•estateyear by year, and by that test
Orien S. Cross, Judge of Probate,
county and having examined the state years from and includingthe flmt
r
accordingto the case to be cited, HolCircuit Judge of Ottawa Cbunty,Michigan
John Willlnk, Holland. '
jnenta of the votes giyen in the sever day of January 1913.
It la the best medicineem sold
land is certainly a growing city.
al voting precincts In said county at
Albert Meyer, Jamestown
whole number of vote,
Ed*‘rd Pover a druggist1* counter.
the General Electionhefld on Tnes. for the office of Representative in tire
Nine years ago Ben Mulder of the
47.Gus Chelan, Olive township.
day the 5th day of November A. D. Btate Legislature in the First District'
firm of Holland City News purchased
have been a candidate for election on numbm!
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STOMACH TROUBLK

Holland City News

girl

LOCALS
Born to Mr. tnd Mrs. George Ver.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
J.
Albers
left
Tues
eeke—
a
~~Hne Avenue also seems out of
day for Chicago where they will
place "Pine” containing but one
Jake Van Putten left f r SL Louie
,
attend the annual stock show From
•ruible while "Avenue
tQ Prllrle Monday on a short business trip.
No doubt some more su ta e name yiew Kan8a8| where they expect to John Glupker of Holland and
Messrs. Bowman, DeHerder, Huizinga
could be bit upon.
spend about three weeks with thetr and Henry DeKruif of Zeeland attend
Maple avenue will do very nicely,
daughter.
ed the show Thursday.—G. R. Herald.
although there is very little in the
The ladles of the M. E. church will
Tuesday morning Attorney Tbos. N.
line of maples on this thoroughfare
Robinson left for Fort Leavenworth, hold their bazaar on December 13 and
that suggests the propriety of this
Kansas, as the deputy of United Stat. 14 in the office of the Holland City
name. And now that names of prom,
es Marshal, Edward Robinson of Gas company.
laent and publlc.spiritedcitizens are
Grand Rapids. They are taking a
The Minnie R, a 65-footboat which
t)eing suggested, Maple Street might
Manistee man to the federal prison was badly damaged by fire at Holland
well be named Cappon avenue, in
there. Mr. Robinson will te gone sev. last summer has been purchased by
honor of the late Isaac Cappon, the
eral days.
C. E. Bird of Saugatuck and will be
founder of the Cappon Bertsch LeathThe wholsalo dealers of this city rebuilt this winter.
er Company. The large institutionhe
have decided to limit their business
Rev. Alfred W. WlBhart Grand
founded Is on that street, and the from now on to the sale of beer, and
homes of his children are there, also. to discontinue the sale of whiskey and Rapids says that he finds Ottawa's
majority against suffrage was the
It is needless to say that as a public other spirituous liquors. When they
were told Wednesday that they would greatest percentageof the total vote
spirited citizen,Mr. Cappon had few
have to take out another 1500 license of any county In the state.
^equals, so why not Cappon avenue?
In order to sell both kinds of liquor,
Mrs. Ray Knoolhulzen
has
It has been suggested that First they decided to cut out the whiskey
avenue be called Van Putten avenue, altogether, rather than pay the extra been very seriously 111 for some time
was taken to the U. B. A. hospital
In honor of the late Jacob Van Put- license fee.
The Junior class English Debate at Grand Rapids Friday to be operaL
ten, and this would undoubtedlybe a
at Hope College Tuesday was on ed on. The operation turned out sue.
good change, as the man after whom
the question"Resolved that all raw
cessfully.
the street would be named is deserv.
material should be admitted Into the
Ing of the honor having been one of
E. Fredelckshas left for Pittsburg
United States free of charge." The
foremost citizens. First Avenue
where he will take
lostgraduate
affirmative was represented by R.
suggests nothing more than that It
course In Chiropractic with Alva A.
Lubbers and T. Ter Matt the negative
•was the first street that was changed
Gregory,who conducts the School of
by M. Den Herder and H. Van Houteto an avenue. More than that it has
Chiropractic there. <M Gregory is both
The negative won on merits of the
mo especial significance.
an M. D. and a D. C.
argument and the affirmatives on
This is the situation,therefore; if
The second number of the Ladles
(Continuedfrom First Pace)
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store

is

replete with things for the Christmas tide.

Presents, pretty or practical; pretentious ones and

those less expensive. All of

money. At

lent value for the

We

around.

them appropriate and exce-

come

least

in

and look

are mentioning only a few of the good

things here.

who

THE WHOLE FAMILY
WILL LIKE

ITME PUSH BUTTON KIND?

a

you wish

to have the

name of your

avenue changed, now is the time

merits of the question.

to

set your thinker agoing.

The

common council last

passed two ordinances, one

night

entitled,

“An

Good Will Society entertainment
Fred Ten Cate Jr., of Fillmore, who
course will be given this evenwas recently brought back from Texing, December 5 at the cld 2nd Reas, by Sheriff Ferris, charged with deformed church building when J. Smith
sertion,

appeared before Justice Damron will

Boeve of Fillmore last week and again
this week. The attorneys In the case

The Uoifold Bed Davenport

appear.

Jack Van Anrooy of this city

left

ordinanceto regulate the plant
Sunday for Chicago where he will
succeededin making the couple come
Ing, preservation and care of trees,
visit friends a few days and then go
to an agreement and the domestic
to Florida and other Southara States
gri&nts and shrubs in the streets and
tangle has now been patched up.
where he expects to spend the winter.
/boulevards of the city of Holland and
It was German night at the meeting
the other, "An ordinance to regulate
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hall left today
of the century club Monday even
>the use, operation and equipment of
ing and the whole program had been for West Palm Beach, Fla., where
motor vehX'lesa nd motorcyclesupon
preparedwith this In mlnJ. The club they expect to spend the winter. They
the streets and public places of the was entertained at the home of Mr. will stop over at Jacksonville a fe#
and Mrs. J. P. Oggel. Much German days. \
Mrs. D. Dafrstra, missionary from
music was furnished in the course of
;"and provides a number of rules and the evening. Prof. H. R. Brush, read Arabia Is spending a few weeks In
regulations in regard to the trees and
a paper on "Sketches of German the west, speaking in the societiesof
.shrub^ of the city. It received the
Life" and Dr. B. J. De Vries read a the different churches In behalf of
hearty approval of Park Coramlsslon- letter written by Dr. B. G. DeVries on the Arabian mission.
- er Kooyers and will help the board "Funny Things i see In Bsrlln."
The steamer City of Benton Har> to prevent the planting of noxious
Wesley Nibbelink died this morning bor has gone into winter quarters
. trees and shrubs. It also provides
at his home , 24 River street. Mr. and the steamer Puritan will be oper< 1 tor the care of the city’s tree life and
Nibbelinkwas sick for about a week ated on a tri-weekly scheduleon the
provides various punishments for the
but his death was very unexpectedby Graham & Morton line between Hol.•violationof the ordinance.There are
his relatives. He was 49 years old land, St. Joseph and Chicago until the
seventeen sections in the ordinance
and Is survived by a wife and one close of navigation.Last year navL
and the whole subject Is thoroughly
child, Mrs. Marguerite Van Til, two gallon closed on Dec. 1.
. covered. Many mistakes have been
brothers Chris and Dick and two sisFire was discovered at 3:15 Friday
: made In the past by the residents of
ters, Mrs. Henry DeVries and Mrs. morning In the back of the residence
the city in the planting f«nd care of
Will Vander Veere all living In this of B. Riksen, 22 West 12th street by
trees and shrubs. The new law Is
city. The funeral was held yesterday Patrolman Meeuwsen who turned In
; passed In an attempt to prevent these at one o’clock from the home.
the alarm. Both fire departments
t and to protect the owners of healthy The Rev. H. J. Veldman officiated.
quickly responded and prevented the
\ trees against trees of his neighbors Clarence Cobb was arrested Friflames from spreading. The damage
v that are infected with disease.
day on the charge of embezzling$25
was very slight.
'.The socalled "anti noise" ordinance belongingDo Ed Bertsch, his employProf. Clarence "W. Breene of AL
Was shorter and it was also unanim. er. He was arraigned before Justice
blon college state secretary and treasously passed by the council. There Robinson and he pleaded guilty. Mr.
urer of the Epworth l°ague, will
are six sections in it. Various rules Cobb delivered Ice for Mr. Bertsch
speak in the parlors of the M. E.
•are given which the owners of such and he was charged with collecting
church tomorrow night at 7:30. His
•vehicles must observe. One of the from his customers • without the
subject will be ’The Pictures We
objects of this ordinance Is to abate knowledge of his employer and
Paint." The address will be for the
the useless noise made by some auto- keeping the money.
young people chiefly but all are cormobiles and motorcycles.After this
Drain Commissioner Edwin Fellows dially Invited to attend.
the youngster who tries to show off
has returned home from his deer
The Citizens'Telephone company Is
try letting his machine emit all the
hunting trip to the upper peninsula making preparationsfor the getting
noise it is capable of, may find him.
There were seven In Mr. Fellow’s out of a new telephone directory. All
celf in police court soon after.
party which camped near Watersmeet those who want changes made In re
In Gogebic county and six deer were gard to their nnmbers or addresses In
£ity of Jiolland."
’

Th* World $
Moat Famom
Root Chair

-

.The first one is a lengthy document
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tha
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A Wonderful Bed.

_

Rtst

Button

Real SlUUs
Back Oat 0/ Sight
You ought to have one of these
ira inyoui
chairs
in your home. It la the most
comifortable,the handsomest, beet
made and least expensive of any good
rest chair made. It has foot rest, concealed newspaper rack, the ‘Vmh
button,” which adjusts chair to your
back instantlyand many other featnrw. Each chair laata a Nfa time and ia
absolutelyguaranteedlor two years.
and

Price# range

everybody.
Call

-

ham to

•

and See Them

The only One motion Bed
on the market.

Body

will not strike

ends in

Style#to suit

operating same.

J

at

Once

I

j

$)

3

)

to

$33.00

Will

Wear a Life Time

Give an Easy Roeker

Nothing

is

more

per-

sonal as a Christmas
Gift than
fortable

We

a

nice

com-

Rocker.

have right now the

classiest offerings ever

brought to this city

in

4

this line of furniture.

You ‘Better Select Your
Christmas Gifts NoW.
While Ehe Lines Are Complete

COUNCIL NOTES

bagged. The weather was warm dur- the book should notify the company
The new fourth ward polling place ing the entire say of' the local party. without delay. N
was allowed some new furniture to The woods were dry and it was diffiThe first of the meetings of the
match. King suggested rocking cult to hunt. No snow fell until their

Music Racks.

iii'~TitI)

31

teachers and parents for the purpose

chairs.

last

day

In

camp.

King

also suggested that the city
The last of the debates In the
abolish the nightly sports at the base
ball grounds, and adopt the daily Junior English class of Hope college
sports,— laughter.
was held yesterday when the ques
Alderman Van Drezer was call to tlon was debated "Resolved,that a
the chair when the council went into
permanent board of non-partisan comcommittee of the whole. The chair
mlsslonerebe appointed to fix the
Just seemed to fit him naturally.
tariff rates." The negative upheld by

Although Mayor Bosch was made

.

Street school. All the parents of the
pupils of that school are requested to

attend this meeting so that a work.
Ing organization can be formed.
Holland Is not given any approprla.
tlon for its harbor in the harbors bud.

J. Tillema and Agnes Vlsscher was
the goat In the base ball fence con.... .
. ..
. . get presented to congress Monday
Riven the decision both In regard to |oat|; Haven ,B
,46i000i Salls.
troversy he Jumped in the right dimerits of the argument and merits of
atuck and Kalamazoo t'ver $3,000,
rection.
the question. The affirmative was Grand Haven, $40,000; and Muskegon,
At least 85 per cent of our populapresentedby E. Koeppe and Ruth
$66,000.
tion believe In the base ball park.
Vanden Berg.
Aid. Brower says he Is not fighting
Gus Abel was arrestedMonday on
The Ladies of the First Reformed the charge of being drun.t and disor"base ball, but he wants a park that

.

^

properly conducted and sanitary. church will hold a bazaar In the Ward derly and also for using profane lanWLets give It to him— -it Is an easy building,one door west of the Lokker guage In the presence of women. He
.Rutgers’ Clothingstore, Dec. 10, was arraigned before Justice Miles
^matter to bring this about.
afternoon and evening.
will and when questioned he pleaded guilhave on sale many fancy ^1 useful ty. Mr. Abel luu an upstairs Hat
'ris

;

Aey

ATTENTION EVERYBODY

Magazine Racks

of forming a Parents’ club will be
held tomorrow afternoon In the Maple

when drunk he disturbs the peo
pie downstairs who made the complaint. He was warned not to repeat

r

Ladies Desks

HBh

mm

_

__

hies in

1P^

'l

i

Ladies Rockers
Ladies Dressing

i
J

____

ta-

many woods

and finishes,

J1
ij

t

FOR MEN ONLY
We

have put in a large

line of

Smoking Cabinets, which

articlesand from 5 to 7 p. m. an oys- and

The second of the Hope College
Lecture Course Series will be given ter supper will be served. One of the
Monday night and if you wish to see' features of the bazaar will be a booth
and hear something really Interest In the shape, of a Dutch windmill the offense and was left off with fine
Ing and worth while, you must get from which refreshmentswill be serv
and cost amounting to $8.00.
your tickets at once at Hardle's Jew
ed.
Ottawa county does not appear to
«lry Store. Tickets are thirty five
and fifty cents. All seats resened. Mr. Arthur Winter of Mohwah, N. be keeping up to the record on marMr. Packard, the center of attraction,
J., entertained a few of his friends riage Hceenses this year, nothwith.
is not only a splendid and clever car
standing the fact that this Is leap
toonist, but Is also a genuine _ enter at a surprise party Monday night at
the home of Mrs. C. -C. Wheeler, 236 year. At present the record is 50 bertalner as well. Do not miss this.

are the

Our

envy

of

Store

every man that passes by our Store.

is full of

Christmas Suggestions

Come

in,

You

receive courteous treatment, without being urged to buy.

will

walk through and

look over our stock.

CohimWa a/venue In honor of

Mr. hind that of last year’s mark and the
John Vanden Broek of Grand Rapids. young people will have to hurry If the
* Among those who speot Thanksglv.
The parlors were tastily decorated record for the present year Is to be
••Ing in Gryjd Rapids are the follow,
ling: Mr. and Mrs. I. Altman; Wm. with massive chrysanthemums and brought up to the mark. Last year

S’

IKardux; Tom Hally; Roy Klomparens carnations Games and music were 479 marriage licenses were issued by
•f’red Helmers; Russel Van Ry; Ar- enjoyed throughoutthe evening after the county clerk, but at the present
i thur Sulllvaln; George Trundt; Mr.
which dainty refreshmentswere serv time the record 1$ Just -BO abort 6?
•: and Mrs. Wm. Olive; Mr. and Mrs.
.•'O. Sprlelama; J. Dyjcema; Captain ed. Those present were the Misses •last year's mark. Durlftg the deer
-.and Mrs. A. Harrington;
and GertrudeKeppel, Annjt Vlsscher, Hen hunting season which’ closed today, 62
Mrs. A. C. Keppel; Mr and Mrs B rietta Bolks, Clan* Yntema, Christine hunters Hcenses were Issued In this
• j. steketee; Mr. and Mrs. Janies
Van RaaKe, Anna Kolyn, Eva Leen. county.
Derks; Jacob ,L. Goldflnger, Ario
o
Yos; William Cloot; WlH Jakeal; bouts and Messrs. George Stelninger
•ternary Bosman; R. L. Robinson; CorneliasWierenga, Jack Moore, or. Beirut 'me- 1 ,..'-Hon3y
Vem Torney; ~~ Post; Mr. and Zenas
_ __ _____
_____ John
Luldens,____
John Gebhard.
tor Cougna anu Cola*
•MM. A. De Young and daughterJen. yanderBroel[and Arthur wlnter.

Ml

’

Ed.

i..

-

.

_

_

-

CASH

or

Jos. A.

CREDIT

Brouwer

212-214 River Street

